GPO Box 12
Sydney NSW 2001

The Members of the Legislative Assembly
Parliament House
Sydney NSW 2000

Pursuant to Section 12A of the Annual Reports(Statutory Bodies) Act 1984, I have pleasure in submitting
for the information of Members the Report of the activities of The Audit Office of New South Wa les for the
year ended 30 November 1998.

A C Harris
22 March 1999
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The changing ways that governments operate
and provide services to the public of New South
Wales continue to present challenges to the
Office and to influence how audits ore
conducted.
The contracting out of government services and
the practice of successive governments
retrospectively to match over-expenditure with
unused appropriations, ore two significant
issues that the Office has encountered during
the year.
The extended and sophisticated nature of
contracting out government services poses a
number of issues for Auditors-General. Many
of these concern value for money issues; a
number concern the absence of a specificpurpose accounting standard to dea l with
these complex arrangements; other issues
concern probity and compliance. The
examination of these issues by the NSW
Parliament and the public has been restricted by
the Government's claims that contracts executed
by government for services provided by the
private sector ore secret because of confidential
commercial considerations. This level of secrecy
is a concern and severely limits the Parliament's
capacity to judge sensibly how governments
hove managed taxpayer funds.

The satisfaction, wellbeing and mora le of Office
staff is important to our overall performance. To
help us with this we conducted on employee
opinion survey. The key findings, identifying
strengths and weaknesses, ore discussed in
Highlights page 5. An issue that I om keen to
explore is the wide spread view of our staff that
the Office is on excessively'blokey'orgonisotion.
This has allowed a culture where inappropriate
behaviour has been deemed acceptable. Such
behaviour is currently being investigated and if
confirmed will be the subject of disciplinary
action. Alleged inappropriate behaviour has
included misuse of computer notebooks.
I suspect that on organisational understanding
of how we wont to behove with each other,
how we expect to be regarded by our cl ients
and stakeholders, and the lines we wil l not
cross ore critical to addressing this issue and to
the future success of the Office.
On a personal note I would like to thank the
staff of the Office for their efforts and the
professional way they go about their work.
I look forward to their ongoing support for me
and my successor in assisting the Parliament in
improving the accountability and the
perform a nee of the State.

Successive governments hove continued to seek
retrospective approval to spending which hod
not at the time been authorised by Parliament.
Why this is seen by governments as normal and
appropriate is difficult to understand. Perhaps
the answer lies with the structure of the
appropriations. Appropriations and associated
controls, hove been tied to programs, many of
which hove no responsible manager and ore
not supported by effective management
information systems. This means that
expenditure on programs cannot be measured
until after year-end. This is a fundamental flow
in basic management and in government and
parliamentary control, and needed to be
repaired.
The Government has token some steps to
address this and is examining additional
proposals to ensure that it spends moneys
lawfully.

Tony Harris, Auditor General
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Key Operating Results
Organisation and activities audited
Qualified audit opinions issued
Number of reports to Parliament
Employment and equivalent numbers
Chargeable time

1997

1998

409
32
14
268
55%

384
29
16
262
53%

Key Financial Results
Total income
Total expenditure
Operating surplus before abnormals
Total assets

$'000

$'000

21,308
20,928
380
15,914

21,846
21,997
-15 1
19,387

1997

1998

68%

70%

67

64

$1,083

$1,152

Key Performance Ind icators
Effectiveness
Audit client satisfaction
Efficiency
Audit costs to State public sector (cents per $'000)
Economy
Major cost items
-Average staff salary and allowances per week

Employee Opinion Survey
Improving the openness of communication,
satisfaction, wellbeing and morale of Office staff
is important to overall performance. To help with
this, an external consultant was engaged to
conduct an employee opinion survey. Of 228
staff, 193 (85%) responded and 40 officers (18%
of staff) participated in focus groups.
The key findings identified a number of
strengths and weaknesses.
A number of issues raised in the survey are
already being addressed. These include:

+

the need for a best practice audit
methodology

+

feedback from identified clients on the
performance of individual audit teams

+

improvement in the performance
management system

+

the introduction of competency based
position descriptions

+

extending the 360 degree feedback pilot to
all SES officers of The Audit Office

+

articulating the differences between public
and private sector audits

Working with staff, the Office will select issues to
focus on which will have the most impact on the
Office, and staff in particular.

New Audit Methodology & Technology
In 1997, the Board of Management approved
the implementation of a new financial audit
methodology for the Office. After a detailed
tender process, a private sector methodology,
modified for use in the public sector was
selected. The new methodology, SAGE (System
for Auditing Government Entities) is used with
audit specific enabling software, known as AS/2.
The methodo logy is expected to be utilised by
the Office for severa l years and replaces one
which itself was introduced from 1991.
The first phase of the implementation saw pilot
teams using SAGE on selected June 1998
audits. The success of these pilot
implementations meant that the Office decided
to proceed, os quickly os poss ible, with
implementation on all financial audits.
All financial audit staff were trained in the use
of SAGE and the related software during
November and December 1998.
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Implementation is now proceeding on December
1998 audits, and planning for the June 1999
audits.
SAGE will ensure that the Office continues to
improve its service delivery. It is expected that it
will contribute substantially to the efficiency
improvements the Office has included in its
current Corporate Plan.

Management of Our Processes
The Office continues to recognise quality as a
core value in the provision of services to clients,
Parliament and Government. Our performance
audit and financial auditing services operate
under a certified ISO 9001 quality management
system. During the year the Office was subject to
a number of independent quality audits and
received strong recognition from the independent
ISO 9001 quality auditor SGS, for its continued
high level of performance against the
international standard.

Enterprise Agreement
Discussions between staff, union representatives
and senior management of The Audit Office
continued in 1998. Towards the end of the year
staff voted against proposed amendments to the
award (which is specific to The Audit Office). The
proposal appears to hove foiled because middle
management did not wish to forgo their rights to
overtime and their ability to toke flex-leave in
return for a salary based on private sector levels
of remuneration. In light of the Iorge costs
incurred for no return, it is unlikely that the
Office will revisit this matter in the near future.

Angela Sakellaropoulos
Trainee Auditor

Tony Lim (Computer Services) and KP Sharma (Structured Finance)
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Corporate Plan
During 1998, the Office adopted a new
Corporate Planning framework. Refer to Future
Directions, page 8. This framework will be fully
implemented during 1999.

Our purpose is:
To enable the Auditor-General to assist
Parliament in improving the accountability
and performance of the State.

Our mission is:

Our corporate obiectives
for 2000 are:
Parliament, Clients and Stakeholders : To
satisfy the needs and expectations of Parliament
and other clients and stakeholders.
Our Products and Service Delivery : To find
ways to promote efficiency, economy and
compliance within the New South Wales public
sector.
To ensure our services continuously improve,
are efficient and meet acceptable standards.

Auditing in the State 's interest.
The Auditor-General serves the State's interests
by reporting on whether funds are properly
raised, protected from loss and spent with
maximum efficiency and effectiveness for
purposes approved by Parliament.

Our vision is:
To exceed expectations.
Our aim is to achieve this vision within an
ethical framework embracing independence,
equity, integrity, empathy, customer focus and
continuous improvement.

Our People : To have satisfied and skilled
people working in an equitable, safe and
healthy environment.
Our Knowledge : To share our knowledge.
Our Finances: To derive sufficient funds for
self-sufficiency and future development.

Management Information System
Replacement Proiect
A review of Office systems established that they do
not offer sufficient flexibility in reporting and ease
of use and in some cases ore not Y2K compliant.
A major upgrade of these systems, funded by
borrowings from the Government, will concentrate
on those which manage audit engagements,
financial reporting, high-level management
information and human resource requirements.
Progress towards the selection of on external
provider to implement these system improvements
is at an advanced stage.

Peer Review
A Public Accounts Committee (PAC) sponsored
peer review of the Office is being conducted by
Professor Croswell from the University of Sydney.
Such reviews are to be conducted at least once
every three years and ore to examine the auditing
practices and standards of the Auditor-General.
The review is scheduled for completion in the first
half of 1999. The review's recommendations and
in particular its view on the Office's proposed
contestobility model, will be token into account in
planning the future operations of the Office.

Corporate Planning Framework
The Office has adopted a more comprehensive
Corporate Planning framework. The framework
will be fully operational during 1999 and will
focus on the Office's services to Parliament, clients
and stakeholders, the Office product and service
delivery, Office staff, knowledge and finances.
The framework is designed to replace the existing
Strategic Planning framework and will include
strategic matters and operational matters such as
earning enough revenue to pay our way.

Replacement of Public Finance and
Audit Act 1983
The Government has finalised its consideration on
updating the State's financial and accountability
legislation, expected to be introduced in 1999.
When enacted, the new legislation is expected to
incorporate most of the existing provisions relating
to The Audit Office and the Auditor-General's
mandate. However, there ore some proposed
changes, including new provisions which would
allow the Auditor-General to audit performance
indicators, to undertake miscellaneous tasks on
request and to forma lise compliance audit work.

Year 2000 Compliance
Contestability
Early in the year under review, the AuditorGeneral wrote to the Government regarding a
model of auditing which would preserve the
essential role of the Auditor-General, while
exposing the Office to the important benefits
obtained through contestobility.
The proposed model involves rotating most audits
undertaken by the Auditor-General between the
Office and private sector auditors. The
Government has accepted the model as on
alternative to its competitive tendering approach
to contestobility. Provisional support has been
given by the PAC with final approval awaiting
comment as port of the PAC sponsored peer
review.

During the year, the Office examined its Y2K
compliance and completed its Business Risk
Analysis.
The Office has developed a rectification plan that
ties in with its management information systems
replacement project. A contingency plan has been
developed and the existing disaster recovery plan
has been linked to the Y2K isssues.
As required by the Office of Information
Technology, the Office arranged for on external
'Certification of Year 2000 Process'. The Y2K risk
assessment and rectification plan were certified
as to 'reasonableness of process' on 1 1
December 1998. The Y2K contingency and
disaster recovery plan were certified as to
'reasonableness of process' on 24 December
1998.
A notional budget of $45,000 has been allocated
for this issue with the majority of the budget
dedicated for testing.
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Performance Indicators

Parliamentarian s

It is important that the Office find ways to
measure its performance and to assess areas
where further economies and efficiencies can
be made. Through this, clients can be provided
with the best possible products and services in
the most cost effective and efficient way.

Parliamentarians' perceptions and opinions
about the Office are largely based on their
experiences and interactions with the AuditorGeneral and the Performance Audit Branch of
the Office. Parliamentarians know little of the
mainstream financial statement attest audit
work undertaken by the Office; either its quality
or the scope.

To satisfy this need for measurement, the Office
has chosen the following indicators as giving an
assessment of our performance.
The performance of the Office may also be
judged by the impact of its reports . Often that
impact can only be measured in the longer
term, because the recommendations in major
reports usually require long-term strategies for
implementation.

Area of Performance

There was bipartisan agreement amongst the small
number of Parliamentarians interviewed that the
primary role of the Office is the audit of public
sector accounts and the reporting of audit results
to the Parliament. However, there are divergent
views as to the extent to which the Office should
have uncontested access to this work.

Indicator

Effectiveness (outcomes)

Audit client satisfaction
Quality of financial reporting by clients
Timeliness of financial reporting

Efficiency (cost of outputs)

Audit costs in relation to the value of transactions audited
Percentage of staff time spent on audits (chargeable time)
Charge-out rates for audit staff

Economy (cost of inputs)

Major cost items:
salaries and allowances
office rental

Compliance (all relevant laws/policy)

Compliance with Australian Auditing Standards
Compliance with legislative obligations
Complaints

EHectiveness (Outcomes)
Client Satisfaction Survey
The Office engaged a market research firm (as
it has done in some past years) to conduct a
survey of selected audit clients and key
stakeholders in October and November 1998.
The main objective was to measure the
performance of the Office over the past 12
months in terms of client service.

In relation to Performance Audit, critical
comments related mostly to the perceived
'politicisation' of the topic or entity being
reviewed. Nevertheless, the difficulty of the Branch
being able to fulfil its role without issues of policy
and politics arising was recognised.
The Office was generally compared favourably
with the larger private sector firms. A rough
quantitative assessment by the Parliamentarians
resulted in an average score of seven out of 10
(with the score being influenced considerably by
views held of the Performance Audit Branch).
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C lients
The majority of comments were positive and
encouraging in nature . A number of clients
commented specifically on the professionalism
of the Office, and recognised that client service
levels hod improved in comparison with private
sector auditors.
The 1998 Client Satisfaction Index was 69.6%,
compared with 68.0% in the previous year. The
client satisfaction index should continue to
improve, as the Office adopts a more uniform
application of improved performance across all
clients.
Clients participating in the survey were also
asked whether they would continue to use the
Office given the choice. Of those who
responded, 73% answered in the affirmative
(81% in 1997) and 27% answered in the
negative (19% in 1997). Those who responded
in the affirmative were happy with the service,
and believed the Office hod a better
understanding of the complexities of the public
sector. Commercial awareness, cost
competiveness and value for money hove been
identified as areas of client concern and will
provide future focus for the Office.

As port of the survey, clients were asked to rote
how well the Office performed on certain key
criteria on a scale from 0 to 7 (with 0 being
'extremely poor' performance and 7 being
'excellent' performance). They were then asked
how important to the audit task each of those
criteria were (with 0 being 'not at all important'
and 7 being 'extremely important'). The results
ore shown in the chart on page 1 l.

The results of the survey ore being token into
account in the review of the Office's Corporate
Plan during which appropriate responses will
be developed to the issues requiring attention.
O

1998

1997

60

70
(%}
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in

The audit clients consider that the Office needs
to improve in a number of areas. The issues
where there is the largest gop between audit
clients' expressed needs and the Office's
performances include: value for money; cost
competitiveness; communication and
understanding the client's needs and industry.

Audit Client Satisfaction Index

1996

Cor

••

Result
Target

80

Performance on Key Criteria

Effort to understand
my Organisation

Communications : Keeping me
informed and listening to me

Relevant auditing
skills/ experience

Ability to deliver the
service on time

Value for money

Specialist expertise in new
audit methodologies/ services

Understanding my needs

Understanding my industry

Ability to provide
options in service

Approachability and
ease of contact

Confidence in
quality of contact

Cost-competitiveness

3

4

5

6

7

Performance

Importance
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EHectiveness of Audits
Q ua lity of Financial Reporting

Percentage of Financial Reports
Requiring a Qualified Audit Opinion

by Clients

Over time the Office con influence and
encourage improved financial reporting. Th e
percentage of reporting entities rece ivi ng a
qualified audit opinion con be, in port, on
indicator of the influence the Office has on
public sector accountability and the qua lity of
reporting. A qualified audit opinion occurs
when The Audit Office identifies a deficiency in
on agency's financial statements that is of
significant magnitude or nature.
During the post 12 months, 29 qualified
independent audit reports were issued,
representing 11% of all audit reports issued.

(%)

20

15

10

Lost year the proportion was 8 .56%.
5

Time li ness of Financial Reporting
Another foetor affecting the usefulness of the
financial information is its timeliness, that is,
how soon after year-end the client con present
the financial report for audit. The speed with
which the audit is then completed, the opinion
mode and reports issued, is a measure of the
Office's effectiveness.

0

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

The following table shows the percentage of
financial statements submitted for audit by the
due dote and the percentage of audits
completed by the due dote. Delays in the
issuing of audit opinions in 1998 ore in port
attributed to the late passage of the

Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations) Act
(No 2) 1998 through Parliament. The Act was
proclaimed on 30 November 1998 .

Timeliness of Financial Reporting

Pe rcentage of fi nan cia l statements submitted by due dote
Pe rcentage of aud it o pinio ns issued by due dote
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1996

1997

1998

87%
84%

92 %
81 %

97%
78%

Follow-up of Results Achieved

Effectiveness of Performance Audits
Summary

+
+

+
+
+

14 reports tabled this year - (refer Appendix 8)
$130m in potential value for money
enhancements across government identified
(of which $123m represents ongoing annual
benefits)
68 recommendations for improvement
major guide to better practice issued on
corporate governance
major contemporary areas of risk examined
across government included:
-year 2000 'millennium bug' issue
-fraud control.

The effectiveness of performance audits can be
judged by their value to Parliament, impact on
Government and agencies, and their capacity
to promote wider public debate. These aspects
were tested this year in an audit which
examined the impact of performance audits
tabled in Parliament during the period 19951997.
All agencies directly involved in these audits
believe that the audits have had a positive
impact, with 60% of agencies stating that the
impact had been significant.
Agencies' acceptance of the recommendations
in performance audit reports was also high, at
85%. Nearly half of these had been fully
implemented by the time this survey was
conducted. The remainder were in various
stages of implementation, as illustrated below.

Impact Rating of Performance Audits
Small 15 %

Moderate 25%
Significant 60%

Progress on Recommendations

Accepted / Not
Yet Implemented
12%

Accepted in
Part 2 %
Accepted /
Implemented
45%

Rejected or
Status Uncertain 15%

Accepted /
Being Implemented
26%
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Progress on Recommendations
Of the Parliamentarians who provided feedback
to the audit, over 70% said that performance
audits dealt with matters of significance to
Parliament. A similar percentage found the
reports 'useful' or 'very useful'. They believe
performance audit reports make a significant
contribution, in particular to how agencies
manage programs and to improving pub lic
sector accountability.

Parliamentarians' Assessment of
Reports Contribution
Parliamentary
Debate
Executive Govt.
Decisions
Public Sector
Accountability

A full analysis of the effectiveness of performance
audits is provided in the Report, which is avai lable Agencies monoge
on The Audit Office Internet site.
Programs L __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0
1 0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(%)

EHiciency (Cost of Outputs)
. . Small Contribution

Audit Costs

. . Significant Contribution

A measure of audit efficiency is the re latio nsh ip
of the audit costs to the value of transactions
audited. All else equal, it can be said that the
lower the audit costs per dollar audited, the more
efficient the audit, although relatively high costs
do not always reflect adversely on audit
efficiency. Higher costs may in fact be due to
other circumstances such as the quality or
complexity of client accounting and financia l
systems.
The Office uses comparison of total Audit Office
costs with total NSW State Public Sector
Expenditure (from the Consolidated Financial
Statements) as an indicator of audit costs to the
public sector. Both figures ore based on the
accrual method of accounting.

Audit Costs to Public Sector Expenditure

1996

1997

1998

Total NSW State pu bl ic sector
expenditure ($ bi llions)

32 .7

31 .1

34 .1

Audit Office operatin g expenditure before abnorm a ls ($ mi ll ions)

21 .0

20 .9

22 .0

Cost of au dit (cents pe r $' 000)

64 .2

67 .2

64 .5

Reducing the costs of audit is a focus for the Office. It tries to achieve thi s throug h staff
productivity improvements.

Private Sector Comparisons

Chargeable Time

Business Review Weekly magazine (April 1998)
provides useful information on the number of
audits and fee revenues of the firms who audit
the top 1,000 Australian companies. The table
below demonstrates the favourable ratio of
audits performed to fees charged of AuditorsGeneral as compared to the private sector.

The percentage of staff time charged to audits
(as opposed to time spent on other non-audit
duties such as administration and training) is on
indication of efficiency. Obtaining the maximum
achievable chargeable time percentage
depends upon a number of factors including
staff structure and professional development
time. The higher the percentage of time
charged to audit work, the greater the
efficiency.

No of
Audits

l 00

Audit
Fees

Other
Fees

($m)

($m)

Charge-out Rates
The charge-out rote in 1998 averaged $89 per
hour compared with $83 per hour in 1997.

KPMG

163.00 65.48

98.27

Coopers & Lybrand

122.50

38.31

42.34

Price Waterhouse

113.00

27.57

39.49

96.50

34.95

21.21

Deloitte Touche
Tohmotsu
Ernst & Young

109.00

30.71

31.07

Arthur Andersen

72.50

26.38

21.61

Non Big Five

111.00

11.15

10.14

Auditors-General

184.50

32.40

2.80

(The 7.2% increase reflects in port the 2%
increase in award rates on 1 January 1998, the
one percentage point increase in the
superannuation guarantee levy in each of June
1997 and June 1998, the increase of 2-6% in
SES salaries (based on performance) from
October 1997 and the continuing decline in
productivity, as shown by the previous data on
chargeable time. Of these issues, the
unfavourable movement in productivity is a
continuing concern of the Office.)
This year's client survey indicated that 62% of
clients felt The Audit Office's audit fees and
costs were reasonable. This is always a difficult
area to assess . For many of our audit clients,
the preparation and audit of financial
statements ore not seen as core activities or as
matters that show agencies' real contribution to
the community. (In the private sector, financial
statements ore good indicators of an agency's
performance and management responds to the
issue accordingly.)

Chargeable Time Percentage

1998

1997

1996

40

50

60

70

•

Result

•

Target

80

(%)
Note 1: Total hours charged to audits as a percentage of total standard hours for the year for all staff.
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Economy (Costs of Inputs)
Ma jor Cost Items
The most significant individual expenses incurred
by the Office ore in relation to salaries paid to
staff and rental of office space. These totalled
$14.7 million in 1998. The following table
provides a break down and comparison of these
costs.
The relatively poor performance in salary and
allowance indcotors is mainly the result of award
increases and determinations which ore binding
on the Office.

In addition the Office is subject to a range of
Commonwealth and State legislation, and State
directions which affect government agencies
(taxation, annual reports, accounting practices
and standards). No matters of non-compliance
were ra ised during the year, apo rt from the
Office's borrowings from the Treasury which
occured without legislative approval. Th is noncompliance is being remedied by the
Government's making of a regu lati on to allow
the Office to borrow and the Treasury to lend to
the Office.

Salary and Allowances
Average weekly salary & allowance
Percentage increase over previous year
Average weekly earnings- NSW
Percentage increase over previous yeor1

1996

1997

1998

$1,046
2.7%

$1,083
3.5%

$1, 152
6.4%

$600
4.7%

$600
0%

$617
2.8%

Note
1
Average weekly earnings- NSW as per Austra lian Bureau of Statisti cs cata logue 6302.0

Rental and Cleaning Services

Average cost per square metre
Percentage change over previous year

1996

1997

1998

$293
(6%)

$286
(2%)

$275
(4%)

Compliance

Compliments and Compla ints

The Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 requires
that independent audit reports be issued within
ten weeks of receipt of the financial report by The
Audit Office. In 1 998, this requirement was met
in 78% of cases.

During the year, numerous letters were received
from clients compli menting The Audit Office staff
on the professional and competent manner in
which their audits were conducted. Extracts of
these letters ore published in the Office's
bi-monthly newsletter, 'Grapevine'.

The late issue of many audit and other
subsequent reports (see also above under
Timeliness) was caused by the late passage of
the Appropriation (1997-98 Budget Variations)

The Information Technology section of The
Sydney Morning Herold also offe red favourable
comment regarding the Office internet site.

Act (No 2) 1998.
The Office also conducts audits under the
companies and superannuation legislation of
the Commonwealth and under the New South
Wales State Owned Corporations Act 1989. No
breaches of compliance with these statutes
occurred in the post twelve months.
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Cost pressures in the public sector have led to
some complaints regarding audit fees cha rged
to our clients. Resolution of these matters is a
priority of the Office.
Specific compla ints regarding the behaviour of
an office manager were received and hove
been the sub ject of investigation. Appropriate
counselling hos been provided.

Internal & External Reviews
A number of reviews were undertaken or were
being undertaken of the Office's operations.
The following were the major ones:

+

Internal review of financial audit quality

+

Internal audit (see Appendix l l)

+

Client survey (results detailed earlier)

+

ISO 900 l review

The regular internal review of selected financial
audits indicated satisfactory performance.
Continuation of ISO 9001 accreditation
required the internal and external review of
office procedures and work practices. A number
of internal systems reviews were conducted by
the Quality, Corporate Planning and
Communications Section and two external
reviews were carried out by SGS International
Certification Services Pty Ltd. These reviews
covered management responsibility, training,
purchasing, internal quality audits, financial
audit services and performance audit services.
The Performance Audit Branch contracted with
the Australian National Audit Office to conduct
peer reviews of performance audit practices for
the purpose of continuous improvement.

Freedom of Information
During the past year there were no requests
under the Freedom of Information Act 1989.
In accordance with section 14 (1 )(a) of the Act,
an up-to-date statement of affairs was
published in the Gazette in June 1998. In
accordance with section 14 (1 )(b), up-to-date
summaries of affairs were published in the
Gazette in June and December 1998.

Kim Rossington (Branch J) &
Gordon Eastwood (Performance Audit Branch)
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Key Statistics

1997

1998

409

384

363

24

264 1
26

14

16

Audit Clients
Organisations and activities audited
Outputs
Number of financial audit opinions
Number of performance audits & special reports
Number of reports to Parliament

Note 1 : The variance with lost year's statistics is primarily due to 69 independent audit reports being
withheld pending the enactment of the Appropriation ( 1997-98) Budget Variations Act (No 2) 1998.

Clients
Clients of The Audit Office include:

+
+
+
+

Parliament, the principal client representing the people of New South Wales
The Executive Government
NSW State public sector organisations
Other people, groups and stakeholders who may use the Office's reports or otherwise
hove on interest in the work performed.

The number of organisations and activities audited by the Office decreased from 409 in 1997 to 384 in
1998 . Organisations and activities ore classified as follows:

Parliament and related entities
Departments, ministries and related entities
Government trading enterprises,
corporations and related entities
Universities and related entities
Other
Total

1997
3

1998
3

96

98

236

200

52

50

22

33

409

384

The total number of organisations and activities audited has decreased by 25 since 1997. However, there
hove been o number of movements during the year, with both the creation and cessation of related
entities.

Sarah Richards &Kathy Miletic (Receptionists)
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Services
The principal services provided by the Office
ore:

+
+
+
+
+

Financial Report Audits
Performance Audits
Special reviews/investigations
Reports to Parliament
Advice on accounting and auditing
standards.

In addition, the Office provides assistance in
other audit related areas including financial
management, accounting and auditing staff
and contractor selection, staff training in audit
related skills, information technology and data
processing relevant to audit.
All clients ore provided with the Office's
Guarantee of Service . The Guarantee outlines
the types of service clients con expect to receive
and the standards the Office intends to maintain.
Office performance against these standards is
detailed in Appendix l 0.

Types of Audits Performed
Financial Report Aud its
These ore conducted for the primary purpose of
providing on independent opinion on the
financial report prepared by each government
agency. The financial report and the
independent audit report ore generally required
to be included in the agency's annual report
tabled in Parliament. Additional financial report
audits ore undertaken each year on the
Government Finance Statistics report, the
Treasurer's Public Accounts and the State's
Consolidated Financial Statements. Audit
reports ore published with these documents.
An integral port of the financial report audit for
the year ending the 30 June 1998 and beyond,
is the compliance audit. A compliance review
seeks to confirm that specific legislation,
directions or regulations hove been adhered to
by all agencies of government which ore
subject to those requirements. The legislation
includes the agency's primary legislation or
significant low that is applicable to all agencies
(such as the State's Constitution).
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The financial audit also examines less
fundamental low which affects the financial
behaviour of entities. Because there is a Iorge
body of low in this area, compliance is
examined on a cyclical basis. During the year
under review, financial compliance audits of
fuel and credit cords were conducted.
Financial report audits also allow auditors the
opportunity to advise agency management on
problems detected during the audit. These
might cover, for example, opportunities to
improve the methods and processes used by
agency management to safeguard resources
and provide useful financial information.
A report on each financial audit is provided to
the Minister responsible for the agency
concerned, the agency, the Treasurer and a
seperote report is provided to the Parliament
through the Auditor-General's Report to
Parliament.

Performance Audits
The objective of these audits is to determine
whether on agency is carrying out activities
efficiently, economically, effectively and in
compliance with the law. These audits may
review all or part of on agency's operations.
Some audits consider particular issues across a
number of agencies.
Results of these audits ore reported to the Chief
Executive Officer of the agency concerned, the
responsible Minister, the Treasurer and Parl iament.
A full list of performance audits reported during
the year is detailed in Appendix 8.

Proteded Disclosure Reviews
Subject to certain conditions, the Protected
Disclosures Act 1994 provides protection for a
public official who makes a complaint
concerni ng corrupt conduct, maladministration
and serious and substantial waste of public
money.
The Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 provides
that the Auditor-General may conduct on audit
of a complaint of serious and substantial waste
of public money by on authority or on officer of
on authority.
For the year ended 30 November 1998, the
Office received 24 complaints concerning
potentially corrupt conduct, maladministration
and serious and substantial waste of public
money.
The status of those complaints is:
Investigation complete
Subject to assessment or
under investigation
Referred (to the Independent
Commission Against Corruption
and/or the Ombudsman)
Subject to a performance audit

7
11

5
_1
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Of those complaints which hove been finalised
the allegations of serious and substantial waste
of public money were considered
unsubstantiated. Five complaints were referred
to the Independent Commission Against
Corruption and/or the Ombudsman because
the complaints dealt with potential corruption
and/or maladministration (complaints of this
nature ore not within the jurisdiction of the
Auditor-General in terms of the Protected
Disclosures Act 1994).
Costs incurred in assessing and investigating
complaints during the review year were
$65,903. the Office receives no funding from
Parliament for complaint handling in terms of
the Protected Disclosures Act. These costs ore
thus met from the funds provided for
performance and financial audits.

Other committee members include
representatives from the Independent
Commission Against Corruption, NSW
Ombudsman, Premier's Deportment, The
Cabinet Office, Deportment of Local
Government, Police Integrity Commission and
the NSW Police Service. The committee reports
to the Premier annually.
The committee coordinated and delivered
during 1998 a series of workshops to two
hundred and twenty six participants from a
range of public sector agencies. The workshops
were aimed at improving the management of
complaints by public sector agencies in terms of
the Protected Disclosures Act. The Audit Office
has planned further workshops during 1999 in
conjunction with the Ombudsman's Office.
Section 32 of the Protected Disclosures Act
provides that a joint committee of Members of
Parliament is to review the Act:
as soon as possible after the expiration of one
year after the dote of assent to this Act, and after
the expiration of each following period of 2 years
The designated Parliamentary committe is the
joint Legislative Council and Legislati ve Assembly
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman
and the Police Integrity Commission. The
committee reviewed the Act during 1 996 and
released its report in September of that year.
The report by the Committee included 24
recommendations designed to improve the
effectiveness of the Act. While two of those
recommendations hove been dealt with by
legislative ommendment the Government has yet
to respond formally to the majority of the
Committee's recomendotions.
Certain recommendations however, ore related to
the investigating authorities. One directly
relevant to The Audit Office, which has not been
implemented, recommended extending the
jurisdiction of the Auditor-General to investigate
disclosures of serious and substantial waste of
public money by Local Government.

A representative of the Office is a member of
the Protected Disclosures Act Implementation
Steering Committee. The purpose of the
committee is to increase awareness of the Act
and facilitate its implementation by providing
guidance to public sector agencies and local
government.
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Reports Tabled in Parliament

Assistance to Parliament

The Office tabled a number of reports in
Parliament during 1998. Each financial report
audit is included in one of the standard three
volumes of the Auditor-General's Report to
Parliament. Fourteen performance audit reports
were also tabled in 1 998 (a full list is contained
in Appendix 8) .

In addition to meeting the obligations of
reporting to Parliament, The Audit Office
assisted Parliament through making
submissions to, and appearing before,
Parliamentary committees. Such assistance has
been detailed in Appendix 6.

A number of special reports were included in the
Auditor-General's Report to Parliament. These
generally concerned matters which hove arisen
in the course of financial audits and ore
important enough to be drown to the attention of
Parliament. For the year ended 30 November
1998, special reports were mode on:

+

Relocation of Primo Smallgoods Pty Ltd
from Homebush Boy

+

Impact of the Year 2000 Millennium Bug
in Critical Services

+
+

Review of Atlanta Olympic Travel
Review of compliance- Section 12 A 13
of the Public Finance & Audit Act

+
+
+

Access to Information

+

Compliance Review on the Usage of
Fuel Cords

+

Compliance Review on the Usage of
Credit Cards

+

Review of Compliance with Annual
Reports Legislation

+

Review of 1997 Annual Reports: Guided
Self Assessment

+

Fringe Benefits Tax: Follow-up Review.

Office Visitors
During the year, the Office was visited by
delegations from the: Committee on Members'
Interest of the Irish Parliament; Audit Office of
New Zealand; Auditor-General's Office of the
Shanghai Municipality; Shanghai Foreign
Economic and Trading Commission; Zambian
Anti-Corruption Commission; Ministry of Finan ce
& Economic Development of Vanuatu; Western
Australia's Audit Office; Queensland Audit
Office; Audit Office of Ireland ; Maldives Audit
Office; Auditor-Genera l of British Columbia and
Auditor-General of Kiribati. The Office also hosted
a four week secondment by the Deputy AuditorGeneral of the Republic of Fiji .

Unlawful Government Spending
Government Policy- Departments and
Statutory Authorities

These reports con be found on the Office's
Internet site.

Lynda Paiu (PD Unit) in Samoa
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Overseas Visits
In August 1998, on employee of the Office
conducted a three-week course for the
Government Audit Office of Samoa (GAOS).
The course 'Comprehensive Government Audit
Practices' was attended by staff from the GAOS
as well as Internal Auditors from a number of
public sector organisations. For further details,
see Training and Professional Development in
the Personnel section, page 31. A similar visit
was planned for Fiji in December 1998.

Professional Representation and
Recognition
In terms of staff numbers, audit clients and total
revenue audited, the Office is a large audit
practice. It is natural, therefore, that individual
staff participate in the development of the
accounting/auditing profession and participate in
a range of significant external public sector
committees and working parties. During the year,
the Office was represented on a number of
committees (see Appendix 6).
Highlights during the year included the
appointment of Tony Whitfield as State Chairman
of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
Australia and as a National Councillor. Tony is
the first NSW Chairman to come from the public
sector and his appointment provides an
opportunity for him to provide input to the
Institute from a different perspective than that of
his predecessors.
Jim Mitchell, Deputy Auditor-General, was also
presented with the 'President's Award' from the
NSW Divisional President of the Australian
Society of Certified Practicing Accountants. This
award recog nises Mr Mitchell's outstanding
contribution to the NSW Division through
promotion of the Society in the public sector and
through his contribution as a member of various
Divisional committees.
One of the Performance Audit Branch's executive
staff is a Governor on the NSW Board of the
Institute of Internal Auditors. Others are active
participants in the activities of a wide range of
relevant professional bodies, including:
Austra lian Society of Certified Practising
Accountants; Australian Institute of Chartered
Accountants; Institute of Interna l Auditors;
Institute of Public Administration; Australasian
Evaluation Society; Austra lian Institute of
Management; Australian Quality Council.
The Office appreciates the opportunity to promote
a greater understanding of accountability issues
and the accountability roles and responsibilities of
the New South Wales Public Service. Appendix 7
details the external presentations made by staff
during the year.
The Office continues to work with the Australasian
Counci l of Auditors-Genera l (ACAG) and
contributes to the development of auditing and
accounting standards by commenting on
exposure drafts and discussion papers.

Risk and Risk Management
The principal risk faced by the Office is that its
Reports to Parliament, independent audit reports
and performance audit reports are incorrect.
The Office manages its audit risk by using a
program of interna l and external reviews, as
mentioned earlier. During 1998, the Office
adopted the Government-sponsored approach
to risk management and internal control to
develop strategies to move towards best
practice. Identified risks provided useful input to
our corporate planning process.
Risks the Office insures against include workers
compensation , motor veh icle, property and
public liability.

Changes in Legislation and Judicial
Decisions
A number of agencies were added to Schedule
2 and 3 of the Public Finance and Audit Act
1983, enabling the Auditor-General to inspect
and audit their records and accounts. Also, a
number of amendments were made to the

Public Authorities (Fina ncial Arrangements) Act
1987, to confer or upgrade the investment
powers of agencies.
Im portant legal opinions affecting the
operations of the Office are reproduced in the
Appendices to the Auditor General's Report to
Parliament.

Consultants Engaged
For details refer to the financial statements, note
19 page 51 .

Recycling
The Office continued to promote the use of
recycling bins through Aspex Australia Pty Ltd,
which makes a donation to Westmead
Children's Hospital for each tonne collected.
Empty toner cartridges from the Office's laser
printers and facsimile machines are also
recycled through various organ isations in an
attempt to reduce environmental hazard.
As with other N SW Government agencies, the
Office ha s developed and is implementing a
comprehensive Waste Reduction and
Purchasing Plan.
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Structure

Board 01 Management (L-R): Tom Jambrich, Tony Whitfield, Jim Mitchell,

Tony Harris, Eric Lumley, Lee White. Absent: Phil Thomas

Members of the Board of Management
Tony Harris BA B.Ec MBA FCPA FAIM Auditor-General
Jim Mitchell FCPA Deputy Auditor-General
Eric Lumley FCPA Assistant Auditor-General
Lee White B.Ec FCA GAICD Mil SIA (Aff) Assistant Auditor-General
Phil Thomas B.Comm CA Assistant Auditor-General (absent from photograph)
Tom Jambrich B.Ec FCPA ARM IT CA Assistant Auditor-General
Tony Whitfield B.Comm FCAAssistant Auditor-General
Post Nominals

CA
ARM IT
BA
B.Ec
B.Comm
FAIM
FCA
FCPA
GAJCD
MBA
Mil
SIA (Aff)
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Associate of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Australia
Associate of the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Economics
Bachelor of Commerce
Fellow of the Australian Institute of Management
Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia
Fellow of the Australian Society of Certified Practising Accountants
Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors
Master of Business Administration
Member of the Institute of Internal Auditors
Affiliate of the Securities Institute of Australia

Key Statistics
Branch sizes - staff at 30 November
Financial audit staff
Performance audit staff
Information systems audit staff
Corporate Services staff
Total
Employment of women
Grode 10 and above
All positions

Employee relations
Lost days due to industrial disputes

1997

1998

158
19
8
33

159
17

218

223

1.8%

2.2%

34.5%

38.6%

Nil

Nil

10
37

Financial Audit Branches

Industry Specialisation Groups

This year saw the creation of a fourth Financial
Audit Branch to give attention to the 'whole-ofOffice' activities that support our financial
auditing services.

To support the promise of financial audit services
that meet the needs of our clients, Industry
Specialisation Groups (ISGs) meet regularly. The
purpose of ISGs is to:

The four Financial Audit Branches employed 159
people as at 30 November 1998. The primary
functions of these branches ore:

+

Collect and analyse relevant industry specific
information and disseminate it to appropriate
audit staff

+

Where possible, seek to convert this
information into opportunities for The Audit
Office to provide additional audit related
services or improve existing services

+

Promote the concept of industry
specialisation internally, ie educate audit
staff to be aware of clients' demands that
auditors understand their industry

+

Demonstrate to clients that The Audit Office
is being pro-active in enhancing its
knowledge of their industries, thereby
enabling it to provide improved auditing
and related services and advice .

+

Undertaking financial audits of
government agencies

+

Provision of advice to clients on audit
related matters

+

Assisting with performance audits.

The implementation of the new financial audit
methodology SAGE (see Highlights page 5), is
expected to deliver significant benefits to Office
clients.

Industry Specialisation Groups exist for education,
health, transport, electricity, water, superannuation
and structured finance.
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Performance Audit Branch
The strategic and operational framework for the
Performance Audit Branch is defined through a
Branch Business Plan, which in turn reflects the
objectives and priorities set out in the Corporate
Plan for the Office .
The Branch Business Plan sets out operating
arrangements for the immediate future, the Branch
budget and workplon, and defines a series of
short-term challenges and tasks. Longer term
strategic matters ore also addressed.
To address corporate goals for continuous
improvement and further productivity gains, the
Branch sought to increase its capacity to deliver
projects by redesigning the performance audit
methodology and modifying staffing
arrangements . Overall staffing levels hove been
reduced compared to the previous year (to an
overage of 18), however, project leader resources
were increased and project staffing mixes were
altered. Results indicotethotgreoteroutputs (and
reduced costs) hove been achieved through these
measures.
The Branch continued its practice of making use
of advisers in specialist areas to supplement its
bose of knowledge and expertise. The majority of
the detailed audit fieldwork was contracted out for
one major performance audit, and substantial
consultancy assistance was engaged on another
major audit.

Performance audit continued to participate
actively with other Australian and overseas
performance audit groups in shoring performance
information and expertise, and addressing matters
of common interest. The Branch again
participated in a two day forum of Australasian
Performance Audit Executives, and was
instrumental in developing a joint submission to
the Auditing Standards Boord on desired
improvements to the performance audit standards .
Invitations for Branch staff to undertake speaking
engagements was once again very high, with 18
major presentations being delivered at external
seminars and conferences, including participation
in a series of protected disclosure seminars
organised by the Ombudsman's Office and
delivered around the State. For further information
refer to Appendix 7. One of the Branch's executive
staff also chaired day one of a major conference
in Sydney on corporate governance.

Information Systems Audit Branch
The Audit Office recognises the pervasive use of
computerised information systems by many of our
audit clients and the need for IS audit specialists
to support the financial audit function.
The Information Systems Audit Branch has the
following primary functions:

+

Assisting audit planning on computer
related issues

+

Evaluating controls over the computer
processing environments

+

Evaluating controls over computerised
accounting applications

+

Developing computer assisted audit
techniques for more efficient and effective
audits.

At year-end, the Branch employed 10 permanent
staff compared with eight in 1997.

Anthony Lim (IS Audit)
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Corporate Services Branch
The operation of the Corporate Services Branch is
the responsibility of the Deputy Auditor-General.
The Branch's functions include that of Finance
Administration and Information Systems; Policy'
and Research; Human Resources; and Quality,
Corporate Planning and Communications. There
ore currently 37 employees within the Branch.
The Finance, Administration and Information
Systems Section is responsible for the financial and
payroll administration, purchasing, motor vehicle
fleet management, property and risk
management, secretarial and support services,
computer operations and systems development.
The Computer Services Section is responsible for
delivering orange of computing services and
systems support. This includes the management
and maintenance of the Office's computer
systems, portable computers, Office networks and
technical support users. The Unit is responsible for
providing support for the Office Internet site
which provides information on the Office o~d
copies of published reports.
The Section also includes o Systems Development
area, which is responsible for the development
and maintenance of application systems for the
Office.
The Policy and Research Section is responsible for
ensuring that the Office's financial aud it
procedures and practices ore the bestfor meeting
its objectives. The Section is also responsible for
enhancing the professional services provided by
the Office through the provision of high quality
advice, reference material and information. Major
activities during the period involved providing
commentary on accounting and auditing
exposure drafts, implementing the Office's new
financial audit methodology and responding to
technical issues.

During the year, o survey of the Policy and
Research Section' s clients showed that they ranked
the provision of the Section's services just above
very good, on improvement on lost year where the
overage was just below very good. Except for
some critical comments regarding the Office's
library, the great majority of staff were more than
satisfied with the level of service provided .
Responding to the survey findings, the Policy and
Research Section has refurbished and im proved
the library's facilities.
The Human Resources Section is responsible for
human resource management, record
management and professional development. For
further information on training and professional
development see page 31 .
The Quality, Corporate Planning &
Communications Section is responsible for the
management of on integrated quality strategy,
including maintenance of our ISO 9001 status
corporate planning, publications and corporot~
image. Notable ach ievements ore the
continuation of the Office ISO 9001 status and
the development of o Corporate Plan for 19982000.
The new Publications Unit was established to
provide o more efficient and cost effective manner
of producing Office reports and publications. The
Unit manages the Office Internet and Intranet
sites, and is currently involved in the development
of on office communications strategy.

Melanie Carr (Publications Unit)
& Jim Mitchell (Deputy Auditor-General)

-...
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Industrial Relations

+

In late 1997, work was finished on the draft
consent award, which hod been under
negotiation since the previous year. A series of
meetings gave staff the opportunity to seek
clarification or raise concerns, prior to the formal
vote by all staff.

achievement of more than double the State
benchmark of the section of the workforce
being people from racial, ethnic and ethnoreligious minority groups

+

graduate intake comprising 62% female
recruits in 1997-98 and 60% anticipated for
1998-99

+

no formal complaints of discriminatory
conduct or harassment during the year
under review. (After year end issues
affecting the suitability of the working
environment for some women have been
identified and ore being addressed. See
also the Foreword.) Issues included in
Employee Opinion Survey being fo llowed up

+

EEO accountabilities being integrated into
SES contracts

+

development opportunities for staff to be
seconded to NSW Government agencies
and overseas Audit Offices

+

a full range of flexible working conditions
offered to Audit Office staff

+

contribution by the Office as a sponsor of
Nanbaree Child Core Centre

+

identification and advertising of positions for
permanent port-time staff.

In January 1998, the vote for the consent award
was conducted. The moiority of staff within the
Office voted down the proposed consent award.
See also under Highlights, page 6.

Management Improvement
A number of significant initiatives commenced or
were continued during the past year, including:

+
+
+
+

the development of a comprehensive
corporate planning framework (see page 8)
the further implementation of a new
financial audit methodology, known as
SAGE (see page 5)
the commencement of a moior upgrade of
management systems (see page 8)
a comprehensi ve review and update of
performance auditing procedures and work
instructions.

Contracted Activities

Future Directions

To enable the Office to provide optimum value it is
often economic to source services from external
providers. In the case of auditing services this
enables the Office to benchmark its services and
allows the public and private sector to learn from
each other. Appendix 1 7 details contracted
services in excess of $50,000.

The Office has continued to maintain high levels
of representation of staff from racial, ethnic and
ethno-religious minority groups; and is moving
towards achieving the Government target of 50%
representation of women in the Office by 2003.
New strategies will be adopted in the recruitment
of people from on Aboriginal or Torres Strait Island
background, and in raising the level of
representation from people with disabilities.

Equal Employment Opportunity
This year sow the maintenance of previous
favourable trends in employment rates, the
highlights being:

+

continuation of selection being based on
merit

+

commencement of the Aboriginal Trainee
Program

+

continua l improvement (s ince 1994) in the
number of full-time female employees

I
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Key Statistics
Employees
Total staff at 30 November
Senior executive staff at 30 November
Employee cost
(% of total operating expenditure)
Stoff turnover
Training
Average days per employee

1997

1998

218 1
24

223 1
23

7 1.4%
17.4%

70.0%
12 . 1%

6

9.8

StaHing Levels
Total salaries and allowances paid to staff during the year was $13.7 million (compared to $12.8
million in 1997).

Key Statistics

1994/
1995

1995/
1996

1996/
1997

1997 I
1998

205

225

226

218 1

Retirements

Nil

4

6

Nil

Resignations

22

26

36

20

Moves to other depts

11

5

2

7

Nil

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Number employed as at 1 December

Losses

Deceased
Redundancies
Terminations

Nil

Gains
Public Service

11

7

4

4

Outside Public Service

44

30

32

28

225

226

218 1

223 1

1995

1996

1997

1998

26

24

24

23

168

170

164

163

9

9

9

9

22

23

21

28

225

226

Number employed
as at 30 November

Staff category at 30 November
(excludes Auditor-General)
Senior executives
Audit staff
DP support staff
Administration staff
Total staff as at 30 November
1

Effective full-time equivalent

218 1

223 1

Recruitment and Selection

The Office was approached by AusAid to
conduct training programs for audit offices in
the South Pacific as part of a Federal Aid
project aimed at strengthening accountability
in these nations. During 1998, the Office
provided training in Samoa and Fiji. These
courses proved to be highly successful in
meeting the required training needs with
positive feedback provided from participants.

The Office maintained its commitment to the
recruitment of accounting graduates.
Representatives of the Office visited university
campuses throughout NSW to interview final
year accounting students. The process resulted
in the recruitment of 21 quality accounting
graduates in 1998.
During the year, 10 audit positions (most with
multiple vacancies) were advertised
throughout the Public Service and in the press.
Subsequent selection action resulted in 30
positions being filled of which 28 were from
within the Office.
A further five administrative and management
positions were advertised and filled, including
one in the Senior Executive Service.

Training during the year came from internal
and external courses. Consultants were used
where appropriate to provide in house training
as subject matter experts. Expenditure on
external courses, in-house courses run by
external training providers and consultants
and specialist training support was $100,826.
Training amounted to 2,323 days, at an
average of 9.8 days per person (the Office's
training target is 10 days per person).

Training and Professional
Development
Study Assistance
During 1998, the Structured Training Program
was reviewed and revised following
consultation with management and staff. The
program provides a flexible range of training,
development and learning activities for the
varied and changing needs of staff. It includes
technical, interpersonal skills, management
development and computer training. Training,
development and learning activities occur in a
number of different ways: self-paced, face-toface and on-the-job learning. A Learning
Centre provides staff with a dedicated space
where they can use a selection of resources
and courses to improve their skills. Course
materials include CD-Rom, video and audio
tape. All learning activities are planned to give
staff the skills and expertise required to
provide professional service and advice to our
clients.

The Office continued its policy of supporting
staff through relevant studies by providing fee
reimbursement and study time. Staff
undertaking first degree and professional
recognition studies receive 100%
reimbursement of fees upon successful
completion of subjects, whilst those studying
for second and higher degrees receive up to
75%. Study time of up to four hours per week
was provided for attending lectures, private
study and to study for exams. Special leave
was provided for the time required to
undertake exams.
During the year, reimbursement of fees
totalled $95,397 whilst study time and special
leave totalling 441 days was granted.
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The introduction of a new financial audit
methodology, SAGE has meant that all
financial audit staff received training in the
new software and methodology, a total of eight
days per person.
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1997
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Leave Administration

Recognition of Work Performance

The Office continued its policy of closely
monitoring sick leave to ensure prompt action
in relation to records deemed to be excessive.
The average sick leave per employee was 5.6
days, a significant increase on last year's
average of 4.6. The maiority of this increase
can be attributed to one employee who,
through serious illness, was absent for 150
days on sick leave without pay. Howeve r, th is
level of sick leave absenteeism still compares
favourably to recently published figures
showing average sick leave for the NSW
public sector at 7 .2 days, all Australia publi c
sector at 7.8 days and all Austra lia private
sector at 5. 6 days.

In Nove mber, Ella Symons (Clerical Officer,
Corporate Services) was one of a number of
Jobsupport clients to receive awards from the
Governo r-General, Sir William Deane.

Notwithstanding this relatively satisfactory
outcome, the performance audit report on
sickness induced absences identified the
Office as one which had not adequately
managed these absences.
The Office's computerised HR system (CHRIS)
was used to provide staff with recrea tion lea ve
balances on a quarterly basis. This significantly
reduced leave balance enquiries to the
Personnel Unit and helped to keep balances in
excess of the 40 day limit to a minimum. The
system was also used to provide ad hoc repo rts
to management, eg recreation and extended
leave liability.
During the year, a number of staff we re
encouraged to utilise le ave without pay as a
career break to pursue other interests
including travel, study and childcare.

Occupational Health and Safety
A number of initiatives were introdu ced by the
Occupational Health & Safety (O H&S)
committee to promote a safe and healthy work
environment. These included OH&S posters
updated monthly (and posted around the
office), a Manager's Checklist- designed to
increase awareness of OH&S of the work
environment, first aid kits for the Office cars
and e-mails during Health and Safety Week
promoting safe working practices.
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Jobsupport is NSW's largest employment
agency for people with disabilities . Ella's
award recognised her 10 years in open
employment.
Ella entered duty permanently with the Office
in January 1996 after a training period
beginning in October 1995. She currently
works in the Human Resources Section of the
Corporate Services Branch. Her main duties
include the distribution and collection of mail
and assisting in the compilation of training
manuals .

Secondments and Exchanges
The Office continued to offer secondments
and exchanges to staff as opportunities arose .
Six officers were seconded - one each to
Premiers, DairyCorp, CCSU, Treasury, DOCS
and the NSW Aboriginal Lands Council. Two
of these Officers - CCSU and DOCS - are
now permanent Officers of these agencies . An
officer was seconded to Treasury to assist the
New South Wales Government in the review
and rewrite of the Public Finance and Audit Act
1983. Three Officers were seconded in from
other agencies - two into Performance Audit
and one to Policy and Research.
Flexible staffing practices continue to be
explored in the Performance Audit Branch. An
officer was seconded to the Department of
State and Regional Development and
approval was given for an officer to modify
their attendance to part-time to suit personal
requirements.
Secondment and exchange opportunities were
explored with the Audit Offices in Queensland
and South Australia, Audit New Zealand, the
UK Audit Commission and the Office of the
Comptroller General- British Colombia.

Performance Management
A review of the Office's Performance
Management System was undertaken during
the year by obtaining input from staff and
management via focus groups. After further
revisions based on feedback from the PSA,
staff, management, and the Human Resources
Section, which is trialing the revised
Performance Management System, the revised
Performance Management System will be
implemented in 1999.

Social and Sporting Activities
The Office continued to provide staff with
social and sporting activities through its
support of the Recreation Club, various
sporting teams and regular 'happy hours'.
These activities are fully funded by staff
through payroll deductions and direct
payment. They provide an environment where
staff can interact with each other and
members of management whom they may not
normally meet during the course of their work.
Major Recreation Club functions during the
year included the Annual Dinner, Family
Picnic, Launch Picnic, Hunter Valley Weekend,
Golf Day and various Theatre Parties. Sporting
teams represented the Office in the 'Summer
Touch at Lunch' mixed touch football
competition and the 'Corporate Cup' running
competition held on and around the Sydney

Gereurd Roberts (Publications Unit)

Domain.

Ella Symons (Clerical OHicer)
receiving an award from the
Governor-General, Sir William
Deane in recogintion of her J0
years open employment
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Key Statistics

1997

1998

($'000)

($ '000)

21,308

21,846

1,299

2,641

15,914

19,387

8,070

10,711

Operating Results
Total income
Operating surplus

Balance Sheet
Total assets
Accumulated funds

Analytics
Operating result to total income

6.10%

12.09%

Current ratio

2.90

2.29

Debtor turnover

4.86

5.27

Operating Result

Expenditure

The Office follows a policy aimed at achieving
a 'break-even' position over the medium term.
The operating surplus for the year needs to be
considered with the following in mind:

The la rgest expenditure item for the Office is
sa lari es and related expenses. Over the year,
total sa laries increased by 4.5 %, mainly resulting
from increases of 2% from January and 5% from
July 1998 for staff covered by public sector
awards and 4.5% from December 1997 and 4%
from 1998 for senior executive service staff.

+

Without the significant abnormal items
relating to prepaid superannuation
contributions, $2.8m, an operating
deficiency of $0.2m would have resulted. This
bettered budget forecasts, $0.4m operating
deficiency, and is principally a reflection of
reduced expenditures.

+

Charge out rates for audit fees were
increased 2%. (No increase in 1997.)

+

The maintained level of the performance
audit function during 1997-98 was again
partly funded from audit fees. This is
equivalent to a dividend to the Government
of somewhat-less than $1m per year.

Income
The main income of the Office is from audit fees
earned. Overall, income from audit fees
increased over 1997-98 by 2 .5% or $0.48m to
$19.1 m. Included was an extra audit that was
required regarding the sale of the Totalisator
Agency Board of NSW. Without this fee, the
income increase would have been 1.8%. Also
included was $0.2m for time spent on audits with
a financial year end after 30 November 1998.
Audit fees of $1 .5m were recovered for audits
relating to the previous year.

Contract auditfee payments increased to $ 1.9m .
Other major items of expenditure in 1997-98
related to rent, $1.0m, and fees for services
rendered, $0.85m, including $0.36m for
consu ltants (including for performance audits).

Balance Sheet Position

A working capital advance was provided by the
New South Wales Treasury in 1996 for
leasehold improvements. This is shown in the
accounts as Loan Payable under Current and
Non-Current Liabilities. The provision of the
advance, however, contravenes the Public

The operating surplus of $2.6m includes
abnormal adjustments for increased prepaid
State Superannuation Scheme contributions,
$2.8m. These adjustments are reflected in the
balance sheet from an increase in the noncurrent asset of prepaid superannuation
contributions.

Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Act 1987
in that The Audit Office is not listed under
Schedule 1 or is not currently declared as an
authority in Schedule 5 to the Public Authorities

Other notable movements in the balance sheet
are cash, (down by $0.55m), a result of the
acquisition of new audit methodology and early
replacement of computers; receivables, (down
by $0.24m), a result of more timely billing and
hence earlier collection; equipment and
furniture, up by $0.55m, reflects early
replacement of computers to facilitate
implementation of new audit methodology;
audit methodology, $0.3m reflects the
una mortised portion of the new audit
methodology.

Income
Audit Fees
Contributions by Government
* Costs of Reports to Parliament
* Special Audits
* Review of Annual Reports
Interest Income
Other Income

Expenditure
Salaries and Related Expenses
Maintenance and Working Expenses
Contract Audit Agents Costs
Depreciation

Operating (Deficiency)
Before abnormal item
Operating Surplus
After abnormal item

(Financial Arrangements) Regulation 1995.
To complete all the legal requirements, a
regulation has been drafted to include The
Audit Office in Schedule 5. Upon gazettal of
the regulation, the working capital advance will
be submitted to the Treasurer for approval.

1997-98

1997-98

Budget

Actual

Budget*

($'000)

($ '000)

($'000)

19,913

19,122

9,050

975
1,000
40
140
204
22,272

943
1,184
9
116
472
21,846

138
642
10
30
102
9,972

17,039
3,144
1,581
863
22,627

16,374
3,073
1,932
618
21,997

9,298
2,239
581
362
12,480

(355)

(15 1)

(2,508)

(355)

2,641

(2,508)

1998-99

*The Audit Office is changing its year-end to 30 June. The 1998-99 budget, therefore, represents
only seven months from 1 December 1998 to 30 June 1999.
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Future Operating Results
The Treasurer has agreed to change The Audit
Office's financial year from 30 November to year
ended 30 June. This will firstly take effect when
the Office will report on the seven months from 1
December 1998 to 30 June 1999. In port,
because those seven months represent a period
of relatively low income earning (rather more
leave and training is undertaken in the first part
of the year than the lost port) a sizeable
operating deficit has been budgeted. This deficit
is not reflective of the 12 month period to 30
November 1999 which would hove seen
operations breaking even in brood terms.
Preliminary financial projections for the next four
years ore, at this stage, affected by the following:

+
+

The possible sole of the electricity industry.

+

The possible need to audit performance
indicators in agencies' Annual Reports

+

The possibility of the Government requiring
audits of Local Aboriginal Land Councils

The audits being undertaken of Rural Lands
Protection Boards with effect for the year
ending December 31 1999

+ The possible need to audit Economic Value
Added (EVA) supplementary financial
information for government trading
enterprises.

Statement of Responsibility
The Office's employees hove effected and ore port of an internal control process designed
to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of the Office's objectives.
To the best of my knowledge, and in light of assurances provided by the Office employees,
this system of internal control has operated satisfactorily during this year.

A C Harris
22 March 1999
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INDEP ENDENT AUDIT REPORT
TO THE NEW SOUTH WALES LEGIS LA TTVE ASSEMBLY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 1998
SCOPE

I have audited the financial statements ofThe Audit Office of New South Wales for the year ended
30 ovember 1998 as set out on pages 37 to 52 of the Annual Repmt. Officers of The Audit Office of
ew South Wales are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the financial statements and the
information contained therein. I have conducted an independent audit of these financial statements, as
required by section 48(1) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, in order to express an opinion on them
to the ew South Wales Legislative Assembly.
My audit has been conducted in accordance with the Australian auditing standards to provide reasonable
assurance as to whether or not the financial statements are free of material misstatement. My procedures
included examination, on a test basis, of eyjdence suppmting the amounts and other disclosures in the
financial statements, and the evaluation of accounting policies and significant accounting estimates. These
procedures have been undeJ.taken to form an opinion as to whether or not, in all material respects, the
financial statements are presented fairly in accordance with Accounting Standards and other mandatmy
professional reporting requirements (Urgent Issues Group Consensus Views) and statutory requireJ.nents so
as to present a view of The Audit Office of New South Wales which is consistent with my understanding of
its financial position and the results of its operations and cash flows .
The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.
AUDIT OPINION

In my opinion, the financial statements of The Audit Office of New South Wales are properly drawn up:
(a)
so as to present fairly the state of affairs of The Audit Office of New South Wales as at the end
of the financial year and of its results for the financial year;
(b)
in accordance with the provisions of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983; and
(c)
in accordance with Applicable Accounting Standards and other mandatory repmting
requirements.

DONALD F. BELL
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
SYDNEY
17 March 1999
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Start of Audited Financial Statements
The Audit Office of New South Wales

Statement by Auditor-General of New South Wales
for the year ended 30 November 1998
In accordance with section 41 C of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 I state that, in my opinion, the
accompanying financial statements exhibit a true and fair view of the financial position of The Audit
Office of New South Wales as at 30 November 1998 and transactions for the year then ended.
I further state:
(a)

that the financial statements hove been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Public
Finance and Audit Act 1983, the Public Finance and Audit (General) Regulation 1995, and the
Treasurer' s Directions; and

(b)

that I om not aware of any circumstances which would render any particulars included in the
financial statements to be misleading or inaccurate.

AC HARRIS
SYDNEY
17 March 1999
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
for the year ended 30 November 1998

1998
$ ' 000

1997
$ ' 000

4(a)

19, 122

18,644

4(b)

943
1,184
9

4(c)

11 6
472
21 .846

993
1,208
40
(3)
130
296
2 1,308

16,374
3,073
1,932
618
21 .997

15,672
2,768
1,804
684
20,928

Note
INCOME
Audit fees
Contributions by Government:
Costs of Reports to Parliament
Special audits
Review of Annual Reports
Acceptance of long service leave liability
Interest income
Other income

EXPENDITURE
Salaries and related expenses
Maintenance and working expenses
Contract audit agents costs
Depreciation

5
6
7

OPERATING SURPLUS/( DEFICIENCY)
before abnormal items

(1 51)

380

2,792

____212_

OPERATING SURPLUS

2,641

1,299

ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT THE BEGINNING
OF THE FINANCIAL PERIOD

8.070

6,77 1

ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT THE END OF THE
FINANCIAL PERIOD

10 711

8,070

Abnormal items

8

BALANCE SHEET as at 30 November 1998

1998

1997

$'000

$'000

2,996

3,548

9

4,146

4,385

10

763

594

7.905

8.527

11

1,406

858

12

289

Note

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash at bank
Receivables and work in progress
Prepayments and accrued income

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Equipment, furniture
Audit methodology software
Leasehold improvements
Acceptance of long service leave liability

13

376

436

16(b)

4,740

4,213

Prepaid superannuation contributions

16(d)

4 671

1.880

11 ,482

7.387

19.387

15 914

148

148

290

24

1,403

1,336

1 .618

1.433

3.459

2.941

295

443

4.922

4.460

5.217

4.903

8.676

7.844

10 711

8.070

10.711

8.070

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Loan payable
Fees in advance
Accounts payable and accruals
Provisions

17,21
14
16(a),(b)

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Loan payable
Provisions

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

17,21
16(b),(c)

RETAINED EARNINGS
Accumulated funds

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
for the year ended 30 November 1998
1998

1997

$'000

$'000

Inflows

Inflows

(Outflows)

(Outflows)

Receipts from operations

22,182

21,11 7

Payments to suppliers and employees

(21,312)

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

(20,294)

Interest received

121

133

Net cash provided by operating activities

991

956

(1 052)

(709)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Purchase of equipment and furniture
Purchase of audit methodology software
Leasehold improvements

(324)
(19)

(37 8)

(1 .395)

(1.087)

Proceeds from sale of equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash Flows from Financing Activities

675

Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings

(148)

.(M)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

(148)

591

(552)

460

Cash at the Beginning of the Financial Year

3.548

3.088

Cash at the End of the Fnancial Year

2.996

3.548

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year ended 30 November 1998

FINANCIAL PERIOD
The Audit Office of New South Wales has been designated as o statutory body by Schedule 2 of
the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983. The Treasurer hod approved of the financial year of the
Office being from 1 December to 30 November to match the Office's planning and costing
year. (Because of systems improvements and to reduce costs, the Office requested and the
Treasurer approved a change in the financial year to 30 June from 1998-99.)

2

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(a)

Basis of Financial Statements
These financial statements ore o general purpose financial report and hove been drown
up in accordance with applicable Australian Accounting Standards and other professional reporting requirements (Urgent Issues Group Consensus Views), the requirements of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 and the Public Finance and Audit
(General) Regulation 1995. The statements hove been prepared in accordance with
the historical cost convention using accrual accounting and do not toke into account
changing money values or, except where stated, current valuations of non-current assets .

(b)

Summary of Accounting Policies and Procedures
i) Non-Current Assets
Furniture and fittings ore shown at estimated cost as at July 1990 plus historic cost since
then less accumulated depreciation. Computer and general office equipment ore shown
at historical cost less accumulated depreciation . Audit methodology software is shown
at historical cost less accumulated amortisation.

ii)

Depreciation
Non-current assets ore depreciated on o straight line basis over their estimated useful
lives . The rates of depreciation ore: computer equipment 33.3%; office equ ipment
20%; audit methodology software 20%; and furniture and fittings 10%.

iii)

Revenue Recognition
Fees ore charged for financial and compliance audits . Fees in respect of audit work
performed during the financial period ore treated as income and the majority of audit
work is completed by 30 November each year. For incomp lete audits at this dote, th e
value of work completed is determined from the Office's management information
system. For financial and compliance audit clients with o financial year-end after
30 November, planning and interim work is recognised as work in progress (see note
4(o)). Other Income includes fees for performance audit and other audit reviews in excess
of that contributed by Government, rent income, and the recovery of salary costs for staff
on secondment (see Note 4 (c)).
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iv)

Employee Entitlements
The Audit Office is responsible as the employing agency for the liability for all unto ken
annual leave. A provision has been established for the full liability at 30 November
1998. Details ore shown in Note 16(o). A liability for non-vested sick leave entitlement
is not recognised because it is estimated that, on overage, the sick leave taken in each
year is less than the entitlement accruing in that year.
The Audit Office contributes to the New South Wales Non Budget Long Service Leave
Pool Account held by Treasury. The Treasury 'pool' account administers the Long Service
Leave Provision for agencies and commercial activities whose liabilities were previously
assumed by the Crown due to their being port of the Budget Sector. Contributions mode
to Treasury ore included in Salaries and Related Expenses. In accordance with AAS 30
'Accounting for Employee Entitlements' and Treasury Circular 95/10 the total liability
has been recognised as a provision and on offsetting asset has been recognised as
'Acceptance of Long Service Leave Liability'. The nominal valuation method has been
used to assess the liability because it would not result in material variance to the present
value method. On costs hove been applied in calculating the liability. Details ore shown
in Note 16(b).
The Superannuation Schemes relating to employees of The Audit Office are: the State
Superannuation Scheme; the State Authorities Superannuation Scheme; the State
Authorities Non Contributory Superannuation Scheme (Basic Benefits Scheme) - these
funds are now closed to new entrants; the First State Super Scheme and the Public
Sector Executives Superannuation Scheme. These Iotter two schemes are accumulation
schemes for which The Audit Office has no employer liab ility. Details of the reserves,
assessed liabilities, overfundings and provisions are shown in Note 16(c).

v)

Segm e nt Reporti ng
The Audit Office operated in one geographical segment being New South Wales, and
in one industry, the principal activity being the provision of external audit services to
Parliament.

vi)

Fina ncial In struments
Financial instruments give rise to positions that are financial assets or liabilities (or
equity instruments) of either The Audit Office of New South Wales or another party.
These include cosh at bank, receivables and work in progress, accounts payable and
accruals and loon payable.
The 1997-98 financial year is the first year that Australian Accounting Standard AAS 33
'Presentation and Disclosure of Financial Instruments' is being applied. Comparative
amounts hove not been provided as it is considered impractical to do so.
In accordance with the Standard, information is disclosed in Note 22 in respect of the
interest rote risk and credit rote risk of financial instruments. Classes of instruments ore
recorded at cost and are carried at net fair value.

3

CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICY
There were no changes in accounting policy during the financial period.
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4( a )

AUDIT FEES

1998
$'000

1997
$'000

18.969

18.620

1,070

705
643
1,348
17,272

Audit fee income comprised:
Approved audit fees
Less:
Audits incomplete or uncommenced

510

Work in progress recognised in prior year

1,580
17,389
Plus:

205

Work in progress- future years audits

1,528

Audit fees - previous years

19' 122

4(b)

510
862
18,644

CONTRIBUTION BY GOVERNMENT - SPECIAL AUDITS
The contribution from Consolidated Fund towards the costs of special audits was $ 1,184,169
including $142,502 for reimbursement of external costs incurred in undertaking the audi t of th e
'Sale of the TAB' ($1 ,208,333 in 1997 including supp lementation).

4(c)

5

OTHER INCOME

Recoup of salaries

119

Other audit reviews

123

Rent income

121

81
107
62

Other miscellaneous income

109

___1Q

472

29 6

13,726

12,79 1
878
64
269
65 0
290
73 0
15 ,672

SALARIES AND RELATED EXPENSES
Salaries and allowances
Payroll tax
Workers' compensation

920
77

Staff development and training (excluding salaries)

335

Superannuation - (net of transfers from prov isions)

420

Employees' leave and retirement

267

Temporary staff

630
16.375
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6

1997
$'000

850
980

638
982

33

31

115
179
235
81
135
112
44
309
3,073

115

MAINTENANCE AND WORKING EXPENSES
Fees for services rendered
Rent and cleaning
Electricity
Telephone and postage
Printing
Travelling
Maintenance contracts
Stores
Motor vehicle running
Loan interest
Other general expenses

7

1998
$'000

164
278
63
95
84
58
260
2.768

CONTRACT AUDIT AGENTS COSTS
Fees were paid to contract audit agents for the audit of:

Electricity Distribution clients

Other Audit Office clients

251
380
361
843

699

Information system audits

_fl

______5_2_

1,932

1,804

Area Health Services clients
District Health Services clients

8

293
376
377

ABNORMAL ITEMS
The abnormal item of $2,791,601 relates to an increase in the prepaid contributions for the
State Superannuation Scheme, attributable to increased earnings of the Scheme for the year.
In the previous year, the abnormal item of $919,092 comprises $770,654 tha t re lates to a
similar increase in the prepaid contributions for the Sta te Supera nn ua ti on Sc heme a nd a
$148,438 partial write back of the lease liab ility raised in 1995-96.
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9

RECEIVABLES AND WORK IN PROGRESS

1998
$'000

1997
$'000

3,233
___2__]_J

3,148

4 146

4.385

Comprised:
Debtors (less provision for doubtful accounts $15,200)
Work in progress

1.237

At 30 November 1998, audit fee debtors were $2,663,389 ($2A85,875) and misce ll aneous
debtors were $569,334 ($661 J80).
The assessed value of audit work in progress not billed at 30 November 1998 for financial and
compliance audit clients with financial years ended up to that dote was $707,802 ($727,519).
Work in progress on clients with financial years ended after 30 November 1998 total led $205)29

($509,954).

10

PREPAYMENTS AND ACCRUED INCOME
Comprised:
Prepayments
Accrued income

123

102

640

492

763

594

Accrued income includes interest accrued of $50,262 ($57, 155L $389,312 ($431,69 1) for
costs associated with Volume Three of the Report to Parliament and $ 142,502 for
reimbursement of external costs incurred in undertaking the audit of the 'Sole of the TAB'.

11

EQUIPMENT AND FURNITURE
Accumulated
Depreciation

Cost or
Valuation

Office equipment - at cost

Written Down
Value

1998
$'000

1997
$'000

1998
$'000

1997
$'000

1998
$'000

1997
$'000

127

122

99

82

28

40

3J07

2,662

2,657

2,226

1,050

436

552

552

224

__llQ

328

382

4.386

3.336

2.980

2.478

1,406

858

Computer and related
equipment - at cost
Furniture and fittings - at
estimated cost July 1990
plus actual cost since

Equipment and furniture as at 30 November 1998 includes fu ll y depreciated assets (a t cost)
tota lli ng $2,072,450 ($ 1A62,957) .

L
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1998
$' 000

1997
$'000

Market values of non-current assets ore estimated to be:

10

25

Computer and related equipment

700

416

Furniture and fittings

250

300

960

741

Office equipment

12

AUDIT METHODOLOGY SOFTWARE
During the year, The Audit Office acquired new financial audit methodology. The costs of
software licences and associated audit pocks hove been capitalised. The total amount
capitalised is $323,846. This will be amortised over five full years. The amortisation for
1997-98 is $34J60.

13

LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS
Additional leased accommodation was acquired from August 1996. The fi tting-out of the new
premises was completed at a cost of $376,8 11 . The fitout costs associated with the previously
leased accommodation in other premises, hove been partia lly written down on the basis of
surplus leased accommodation. Amortisation for 1997-98 was $79,168 ($79,168).

14

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUALS
1998
$'000

1997
$ '000

Comprised:
Salaries and related expenses
Payroll tax
Unremitted PAYE taxation
Contract Audit Agent costs
Other creditors

212

164

75

67

6

139

35

133

1,075

833

1.403

l ,336

Other creditors include a rental incentive of $51 8,055 ($4 78,226) which is accounted in
compliance with Urgent Issues Group (UIG) Abstract 3, and a lease liabi lity of $87,826
($183,636) established to comply with UIG Abstract l . The ren ta l incen ti ve is a direct
reflection of the abatement of rental until 30 April 1998, from which time the total amount wi ll
be amortised over the period to the expiry of the lease in 2004. The lease liability is rela ted to
on area of surplus-leased premises.The expiry dote of that lease is October 1999.

15

AUDITOR ' S REMUNERATION
The fee charged for auditing the accounts for the year ended 30 November 1998 is $9,000
($9,000). The auditor received no other remuneration.
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16

PROVISIONS
(a)

Annual Leave - Current

A provision has been established for the total liability at 30 November 1998 of $1,618, 141

($1 ,432,798).
(b)

Long Service Leave

The total liability at 30 November 1998 was $4,740,382 ($4,212,678). The liability comprises:

1998
$'000

1997
$'000

4,245

3,795

Conditional leave (between 5 and 10 years service)

251

179

Pre-conditional leave (less than 5 years service)

244

239

4,740

4,2 13

Unconditional leave (over 10 years service)

Contributions made to the Treasury pool account during this financial year totalled $267,135
($293,078) while payments to staff and reimbursements from Treasury totalled $249,694
($496,240).

(c)

Superannuation

The assessed liability for The Audit Office at 30 November 1 998 and funds held in the reserve
accounts at the Superannuation Administration Authority of New South Wa les (including
accrued interest), as well as prepaid contributions and superannuation provision were:

Assessed
Liability
1997
1998
$'000
$'000
State Superannuation Scheme
State Authorities Super Scheme

Reserve
Account
1997
1998
$ '000
$'000

Provision/
(Prepaid Contributions)

31,564

1998
$'000

1997
$'000

(4,564)

(1,879)

30,285

29,685

34 ,849

955

957

1,062

958

(1 07)

(1)

l.Jn

1,032

941

785

182

247

32,363

31,674

36,852

33,307

State Authorities Non contributory
Superannuation Scheme

(4,489)

(1,633)

The liabilities have been determined by the Government Actuary as at 30 November 1998
based on revised economic assumptions as fo llows:

·Rote of investment return
·Rate of salary increase
·Rate of increase in CPI

Thereafter
% pa

97-98
% pa

98-99
% pa

99-00
% pa

7.0
3.7
1.1

7.0
4.0
2.0

7.0
4.0

7.0
5.0

2.5

3.25
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(d)

Prepa id Supera nnuation Contributions

The State Superannuation Scheme and State Authorities Superannuation Scheme reserve accounts both exceed the respective assessed liabilities . The surpluses at 30 November 1998 total
$4,671,192 ($1,879,590) and are included as a non-current asset- Prepaid Superannuation
Contributions .
Further funding contributions for the State Superannuation Scheme hove been suspended with
approval of the Superannuation Administration Authority of New South Wales. The effect of this
will be that no further contributions will need to be mode for this Scheme until the ba lance of the
reserve account is less than the assessed liability of members. The non-current asset is primarily
dependent upon annual reviews of the superannuation liabilities for the schemes and the effect
of investment earnings of the schemes.
As at 30 November 1 998, the liability in respect of the State Authorities Non Contributory
Superannuation Scheme is fully provided and has been calculated according to Authority formulas
which take into account amounts held by the Authority in the reserve account.
The First State Superannuation Scheme has established superannuation cover for employees
who ore not contributing to any other schemes and employer contributions ore currently 7% of
such employees' salaries. Payments for staff covered by the Scheme totalled $377,1 00 ($306,525).
For this Scheme and the Public Sector Executives Superannuation Scheme, The Audit Office has
no outstanding employer liability because the contributions ore fully funded and vested to individual
officers.
17

COMMITMENTS
Commitments for leased Office accommodation ore:

1998
$'000

1997
$'000

Lease commitments:
not later than one year

764

571

later than one year and not later than two years

738

764

later than two years and not later than five years

2,213

2,213

492

1.230

4.207

4,778

later than five years

On 1 August 1996, additional floor space was leased in 234 Sussex Street, Sydney in order to
consolidate all sections of the Office into the some premises. The new consolidated lease will
expire in July 2004 .
A loan of $675,000 was approved in August 1996 by the Treasury to pay for fitout costs associated
with the newly leased premises. At 30 November 1998, a balance of $442,969 remains, repayab le
in three annual instalments of $147,656 plus interest.
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18

MATERIAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED AT NO OR NOMINAL COST
Audit clients provide, at no cost, accommodation and facilities at their premises for staff of this
Office during the course of the audit. It is not possible to quantify the cost of providing such
facilities .

19

CONSULTANTS ENGAGED
During 1997-98, The Audit Office engaged 16 consultants at a total cost of $363,002 (12
consultants in 1996-97 at a total cost of $280,123). Consultancies in excess of $30,000 were:
Partington and Stevenson $35,000 for valuations of forests; Leadenhall Australia Limited
$139 ,988 relating to the performance audit of the sale of the TAB; University of Technology,
Sydney $35 , 100 relating to the performan ce audit of the NSW Senior Executive Service.
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NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
(a)

Reconciliation of Cash
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, The Audit Office of New South
Wales considers cash to include cash on hand and in the bank. At 30 November 1998, cash as shown in the statement of cash flows of $2,995,959
($3 ,547,487) is equal to the amount shown in the Balance Sheet.

(b)

Reconc iliat ion of Net Cash provided by Operating Activities to
Operating Result
1997
1998

Operating surplus/ (deficiency)
Amortisation and depreciation (including abnormal item)
(lncrease)/ decrease in overfunded superannuation

$'000

2 ,641

1,299

618

703

(2,791)

(602)

(Increase)/ decrease in receivables and work in progress

239

(387)

(Increase)/decrease in prepayments and accrued income

(169)

134

266

24

lncrease/ (decrease) in fees in advance
lncrease/ (decrease) in creditors and accruals

21

$'000

67

(267)

lncrease/ (decrease) in provisions

~
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Net cash provided by operating activities

~

956

LOAN PAYABLE
The New South Wales Treasury provided a working capital advance in 1996 for leasehold
improvements . This is shown in the accounts as loan payable under current and non-current
liabilities . The provision of the advance, however, contravenes the Public Authorities (Financial
Arrangements) Act 1987 in that The Audit Office was not listed under Schedule 1 or was not
declared as an authority in Schedule 5 to the Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements)
Regulation 1995.
To complete all the legal requirements, a regulation was gazetted on 12 March 1999 to include
The Audit Office of New South Wales in Schedule 5 Part 2.
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FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
(a)

Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of the financial instruments will fluctuate due to
changes in market interest rates. The Audit Office's exposure to interest rate risks and the
effective interest rates of financial assets and liabilities at the balance sheet dote ore as
follows:

Financial Instrument

Floating Interest
Rates

Non-Interest
Bearing

($ '000)

($ '000)

Total carrying Weighted Effective
amount as per
Interest
the Balance Sheet
($ '000)

(%)

Financial Assets

2,995

Cosh
Receivables and work
in progress

2,996

4.00

Total Financial Assets

Financial Liabilities

8.75

Borrowings

Total Financial Liabilities

(b)

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss arising from another party to a contract or financia l
obligation. The Audit Office's maximum exposure to credit ri sk is represe nted by the ca rrying
amounts of the financial assets included in the Ba la nce Sheet.

Banks

Government*

Other

Total

($'000)

($ '000)

($'000)

($ '000)

Financial Assets
Cosh
Receivables and work
in progress

2,995

Total Financial Assets

2,995

2,996
2,288

1,85 8

4 14 6

2,288

1,859

7, 142

* Government includes budget dependent agencies only.
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EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER BALANCE DATE
On 1 March 1999, The Audit Office of New South Wales was served with a Statement of Cla im
filed for the New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council claiming damages, interest th ereon
and costs . The amount of the claim is in excess of $1 .5 mill ion related to in vestme nts by th e
Plaintiff in breach of relevant Acts and Regu lations between October 1990 and March 1993 with
on entity that was placed into voluntary liquidation in March 1993.

END OF AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Senior Executive Service (SES) Profile
(The following information is in accordance with Clause 14 of the Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies)
Regulation 1995 .)

Number of CES/ SES Pos itions
Remuneration
Package

Package
Range

$'000

Total CES/ SES
End of
Current Year

Total CES/SES
End of
Previous Year

5

4

Level 8

245 - 302

Level 7

208 - 262

Level 6

173 - 208

Level 5

151 - 185

Level 4

138 - 161

Level 3

126 - 148

Level 2

112 - 130

11

12

Level 1

103 - 120

6

6

24

24

CEO under S11A *
Total

* CEO positions listed under section 11 A of the Statutory and Other OHices Remuneration Act J 975, not
included in Schedule 3A of the Public Sector Management Act J988. As at 1997, the Auditor- General's
salary, determined by the Statutory Officers Remuneration Tribunal , is $253,560.

Number of Positions Filled by Women
In the previous year: 1- Remunerotion Level 2
In the current year: 1- Remuneration Level 2
Level 5 Positions or Above
Name, position held and level of each executive officer of, or above Level 5 holding office at the end of
the reporting year:
Mr Tony Harris
Auditor-General, CEO under section 11 A
Mr Jim Mitchell
Deputy Auditor-General, Remuneration Leve l 5
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SES Performance Statements
(The following information is provided in accordance with clause 11 of the Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies)
Regulations 1995).

M r Ton y Ha rri s

Peri od in the Position :

Position and Level :
Auditor-General, CEO under section 11 A of the Statutory and Other
Offices Remuneration Act 1975.

Full year

Comment :

The Auditor-General is not appointed under the Public Sector
Management Act. The Auditor-General is responsible to Parliament
and there is no annual performance review under the Public Sector
Management Act.

Mr James M itchell

Position and Level :
Deputy Auditor-General, Level 5.

Pe ri od

Full yeor

1n

Result s:

the Position :

Aimed at assessing the suitability for contract renewal, Mr Mitchell's
performance has been recently reviewed by a panel consisting of
the Auditor-General and two independent members. Mr Mitchell's
contract has been renewed.
Major achievements hove included the reorganisation of internal
service providers and the establishment of a publications unit to
enable producti vity gains . Corporate and Branch Business Planning has been formally established and improvements in management reporting hove been acknowledged . As Director of Employment Equity, Mr Mitchell has guided the Office in its reported improvement in EEO and related staffing matters.
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Internal Committees
The following committees ore those which hove hod a significant impact on the operations of the Office.
The names of executive staff who ore members of the following committees ore shown earlier in the
Organisation and Management Structure.

Board of Management
Objective
To provide strategic direction, help
formulate corporate policy and
monitor operations and finances of
the Office
Senior Management
Committee
Objective
To inform and to provide advice to
senior executives on audit operations,
coverage requirements, resource
need and development initiatives on
audit policies and practices

Composition
Chairperson: Jim Mitchell
Assistant Auditors-General.

Composition
Auditor- General
Deputy Auditor-General
Assistant Auditors-General

Directors of Audit:
Peter Carr; Ron Hegarty; Roger Henderson;
Stephen Horne; David Jones; So m
Kologurgevic; Jock Kheir; Philip Poon; Steve
Mcleod; Mario Spriggins; Denis Streater

Principal Auditors:
Mark Abood; Peter Boulous; Keith Brown;
Greg Gibson; Rob Mathie

Senior Officers:
Denis Collister; Steve Fryer; Robert
Mcintosh; Barry Underwood.

Composition
Continuous Improvement Steering
Committee
Objective
To oversee the development,
implementation and ongoing
maintenance of on Integrated Quality
Strategy for the Office

Internal Audit Committee
Objective
Review internal accounting and
management functions of the Office

Chairperson: Jim Mitchell
Denis Collister; Steve Fryer; Stephen
Horne; David Jones; Jock Kheir; Robert
Mcintosh; Steve Mcleod; Chris Giumelli;
Michele Rees; Barry Underwood; Andrew
Freome.

Composition
Boord of Management
Internal audit staff and the external auditor
participate
in the
Committee's
deliberations as invitees.

Composition
Audit Methodology Committee
Objective
To consider, on on ongoing basis, the
Office's financial audit methodology
and best audit practice.

Chairperson: Moria Spriggins
Phil Thomas; Lee White; David Jones; Philip
Poon; Steve Fryer; David Nolan; Kim Doring.
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MIS Project Steering Committee
Objective

Composition

Chairperson: Jim Mitchel l

To oversee the evaluation, purchase and
implementation of a replacement
Management Information System

Lee White; Mick Carr; Scott Stanton.

Information Technology Steering
Comm ittee
Objective

Chairperson: Jim Mitchell ·

Composition

Aligns the Office's strategic plan with the
Office's overall business plan by
overseeing any strategic projects in
information technology

Tony Whitfield; Philip Poor( Peter
Auld/Mick Carr'; Rob Mathie; Alwi
So'odulloh; Steve Hrdino; Ken
Thompson; David Jones; Denis
Collister/Aido Dol Pozzo; Peter
Boulous. ..;

Workplace Committee
Objective (ceased February 1998)

Composition

To develop on office-wide consent award

Managerial Representatives:
Tony Harris; Jim Mitchell; Lee W hite;
Robert Mcintosh

Staff Representatives:
Kim Rossington; John Hei lwood,
Olwen Paul; Peter Armstrong.

Quality Audit Review Committee
Objective
Review the quality of financial audit work
and to provide reasonable assurance
that all financial audits ore being
conducted in accordance with Office
Policy and Australian Auditing Standards
and that the financial audit process is
being applied uniformly across all audits

SAGE Implementation Task Force
Objective
To identify, organise and monitor the
completion of the necessary detailed
action steps required to achieve the
implementation of SAGE on all 30 June
1999 year-end audits performed by the
Office
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Composition

Chairperson: Jim Mitche ll
Steve Fryer; Barry Underwood.

Composition

Chairperson: Scott Stanton
Phil Thomas; Lee White; Eric Lumley,
Moria Spri ggins; Ron Hegarty; David
Jones; Philip Poon; Denis Co llister;
Robert Mcintosh; Barry Underwood;
Steve Fryer; Paul Matthews; Miche le
Rees; Angelo Lester; Andrew Stringer;
Alwi So'adulloh; Steve Hrdino; Kim
Doring; David Nolan; Peter Barnes;
Bruce McComb.
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Corporate Plann ing Steering
Committee
Objective
To provide advice and assistance on
corporate planning processes and
outputs, particularly in relation to
scanning of the environment,
measurement systems, quality
assurance and staff/ stakeholder
expectations
D isab ility Comm ittee
Objective
Review Disability Plan and participate
in projects to ensure effective
implementation and policy formulation

EEO Impleme ntat ion
Com mittee
Objective
Review Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO) Management Plan
and participate in projects to ensure
effecti ve implementation of strategies
and formulation of policies

Composition

Chairperson: Chris Bawdier
Jim Mitchell; Lee White; Moria
Spriggins; David Jones; Mick Carr;
Tanya Edgeworth; Paul Matthews;
Michael Johnston; Anthony Lim; Barry
Underwood.

Composition

EEO Coordinator: Denis Foster
Jim Mitchell; Sonia Danza; John
Hoilwood; Steve Hrdina; Lindo Nicholas;
David O'Brien; Corona Thomson.

Composition

Director of Employment Equity: Jim
Mitchell

EEO Coordinator: Denis Foster
Stoff Representatives:
Gary Beer; Sam Kalagurgevic; Gordana
Nicoska; Deidra McMaster; Sonia
Sovoulion; Tony Viegas; Paul Fitzgerald;

Union Representative:
Peter Armstrong.

PD Steering Committee
Objective
To provide a strategic focus for
Professional Development (PO) within
the Office and to ensure that
organisational goals are met

Composition

Sponsor: Tony Whitfield
Chairperson: Denis Streater
PO Representatives:
Robert Mcintosh; Angela Lester

Stoff Representatives:
Chris Giumelli; David Jones; Phillip
Poon; Peter Boulous.

Occupational Health & Safety
Committee
Objective
To develop, monitor, review and
evaluate OH&S policies and
programs within the Office

Audit Operational Committee
Objective
To examine audit operational matters
referred to it by its own motion and
the Board of Management

Composition

Sponsor: Jim Mitchell
Chairperson: Angela Lester
Robert Mcintosh; Lyn Pangcog; Kate
Watson; Alan Soriano; Linda Nicholas,
Michael Johnston.

Composition

Chairperson: Rotating
Assistant Auditors-General.
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Organisations and Activities Audited
(Excluding orgoinsotions audited under section 45(1) of the Public Finance and

Audit Act 1983- listed in Appendix 5.)
(Note : Agencies appearing with on asterisk ore subsidiaries to those main, or
'primary' agencies appearing immediately above them.)
Aboriginal Affairs, Deportment of
Aboriginal Land Council NSW
Advance Energy
*Advance Energy Victoria Pty Ltd
Ageing and Disability Deportment
Agricultural Scientific Collection Trust
Agriculture, Deportment of
Air Transport Council
Anzac Health and Medical Research
Foundation
Anzac Memorial Building, Trustees of the
Architects Boord
Archives Authority of New South Wales
Art Gallery of NSW Foundation
Art Gallery of NSW Trust
Arts, Ministry for the
Attorney General
"'Crown Solicitor's Office
* Crown Solicitor's Trust Account
"' Office of Protective Commissioner and
Public Guardian
"' Registry of Births, Deaths & Marriages
* Suitors Fund
Athletes Village
Australian Inland Energy
Australian Museum Trust
Banana Industry Committee
Bicentennial Park Trust
Board of Vocational Education &
Training
Broken Hill Water Board
Building & Construction lnd Long Service
Payments Corporation
C.B. Alexander Foundation
Cabinet Office
Cancer Council, NSW
Cornivale Ltd
Cor Leases - Custom Fleet
Cor Leases- Commonwealth Bonk
Cor Leases - Sydney Water
Casino Control Authority, NSW
Casino Community Benefit Fund
Centennial Pork and Moore Park Trust
Central Coast Waste Management
Board
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Charles Sturt University
* Mitchell Services Ltd
* Olive Street Services Ltd
* Rivservices Ltd
Chipping Norton Lake Authority
City West Development Corporation
City West Housing Pty Ltd
Cool Compensation Boord
Cobor Water Boord
Community Services Commission
Community Services, Department of
Consolidated Fund Entity: Commercial
Activitie s * Crown Property Portfo lio
* LANDCOM
* Land Development Working Account
* NSW Non Budget Long Service Leave
Pool
* NSW Structured Finance Activities
Corrections Health Service
Corrective Services, Deportment of
Crime Commission, NSW
Crown Lands Home Sites Program
Crown Solicitor's Office - Operating
Lease Facility for Information
Technology Services
Dairy Corporation, NSW
Dams Safety Committee
Darling Harbour Authority
Delta Electri city
Dental Boord of NSW
Department for Women
Deportment of Gaming and Racing
Dried Fruits Boord, NSW
Drug Offensive Foundation, NSW
Eastern Distributor
Education and Training, Deportment of
*Adult Migrant English Service
* Schools Audit
Education & Training Foundation Pty Ltd,
NSW
Electricity Transmission Authority of NSW
energy Australia
*Australian Energy Solutions Partnership
* Downtown Utilities Ltd
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* Energy Australia Enterprises Pty Ltd
* Energy Australia Pty Ltd
* Energy Australia Venture Holdings
Pty Ltd
* Energy Management International
Pty Ltd
Energygen Pty Ltd
Energy, Department of Evironment
Protection Authority
* En vironmental Education Trust
* Environmental Research Trust
* Environmental Restoration and
Rehabilitation Trust
Ethnic Affairs Commission
Fair Trading , Department of
* Fair Trading Administration
Corporation
* Financial Counselling Trust Fund
Film and Television Office, NSW
Financial Institutions Commission,
NSW
Fire Brigades, NSW
Fisheries, NSW
Fish Ri ver Water Supply
Forestry Commission
Forests and Marine Administration,
Ministry of
Freight Rail Corporation
Government Telecommunications
Authority, NSW
Grains Board, NSW
Great Southern Energy
Great Southern Energy Victoria Pty
Ltd
Greyhound Racing Authority, NSW
Harness Racing Authority of NSW
Hawkesbury/ Nepean Catchment
Management Trust
Health Care Complaints Commission
of NSW
Health, Department of
* Patient Administration Systems
Services
* Royal Alexandra Childrens Hospital
* The Ambulance Service of NSW
* Area Health Services
** Central Coast
** Central Sydney
** Hunter
** lllawarra
** Northern Sydney
** South Eastern Sydney
** South Western Sydney

** Wentworth
** Western Sydney
* Health Services** Far West
** Greater Murray
** Macquarie
** Mid North Coast
** Mid Western
** New England
** Northern Rivers
** Southern
* Health Professional Boards (1 0)
Health Education Unit
Health Foundation, NSW
Heritage Office
Historic Houses Trust of NSW
Historic Houses Trust of NSW
Foundation
* Rouse Hill Hamilton Collection Pty Ltd
* The Hamilton Rouse Hill Trust
Home Care Service of NSW
Home Purchase Assistance Authority
Honeysuckle Development Corporation
Hunter Catchment Management Trust
Hunter Water Corporation Ltd
* Hunter Water Australia Pty Ltd
lllawarra Regional Waste Management
Board
Independent Pricing & Regulatory
Tribunal
Independent Commission Against
Corruption
Industrial Relations, Department of Inner Metropolitan Regional Waste
Board
The lnsearch Language Centre
Institute of Psychiatry, NSW
Institute of Sport, NSW
Integral Energy* Integral Energy Gas Pty Ltd
* Integral Energy Victoria Ltd
Internal Audit Bureau of NSW
Jenolan Caves Trust
Judicial Commission of NSW
Juvenile Justice, Department of
Lake lllawarra Authority
Land & Housing Corporation, NSW
Land and Water Conservation,
Department of
* State Valuation Office
* NSW Land and Water Consulting Pty Ltd
* Irrigation Areas and Districts
** Coleambally Irrigation Corporation
**Murrumbidgee Irrigation Corporation
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"' Land Titles Office
Legal Aid Commission of NSW
Legal Practitioners Admission Boord
Library Council of NSW
~ Asia Focus Pty Ltd
* State Library of NSW Foundation
Liquor Administration Boord
Local Government, Deportment of
Lord Howe Island Boord
Lotteries Corporation, NSW
Luna Pork Amusements Pty Ltd
Luna Pork Reserve Trust
Macarthur Regional Waste Boord
Mocquorie Generation
Mocquorie University
~ CMBF Ltd
* Mocquorie Convocation Pty Ltd
* The Mocquorie Foundation
* Mocquorie Graduate School of
Management Pty Ltd
* Mocquorie Research Ltd
Mondolong Postoriol Management Pty Ltd
Morine Ministerial Holding Corporation
McKell Building
Meat Industry Authority, NSW
Medical Boord, NSW
Milk Marketing (NSW) Pty Ltd
Mineral Resources, Deportment of
Mines Rescue Boord
Mines Subsidence Boord
Ministerial Corporation for Industry
Ministerial Development Corporation
Mitchell Services Ltd
Motor Accidents Authority of NSW
Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council
Murray Volley (NSW) Citrus Marketing Boord
Murray Volley (NSW) Wine Grope
Industry Marketing Committee
Murray-Darling Basin Commission
Museum of Applied Arts & Sciences
Notional Parks & Wildlife Service
Newcastle International Sports Centre Trust
Newcastle Port Corporation
Newcastle Showground And Exhibition
Centre Trust
Northern Sydney Regional Waste Boord
NorthPower * NorthPower Energy Services Pty Ltd
Office of the Boord of Studies
Office of the Minister for Public Works
and Services
Olive Street Services Ltd
Olympic Co-ordination Authority
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Olympic Roods and Transport Authority
Olympic Stadium
Ombudsman, Office of the
Opera House Trust, Sydney
* Opera House Appeal Fund
Pacific Industry Services Corporation Pty Ltd
Pacific Power
* Collieries Superannuation Pty Ltd
* Elcom Collieries Pty Ltd
* Eroring Holdings Pty Ltd
* Eroring Power Company Pty Ltd
* Huntley Colliery Pty Ltd
*Mou nt Arthur South Cool Pty Ltd
* Pacific Power Corporation of NSW Ltd
* Pacific Power (Internationa l) Pty Ltd
* Pacific Solar Pty Ltd
* PocificGrid Pty Ltd
* Pacific Western Pty ltd
Parliamentary Counsel's Office
Porromotto Stadium Trust
Pharmacy Boord of N SW
Police Integrity Commission
Police, Ministry For
Police Service, NSW
Port Kemblo Port Corporation
Port Mocquorie Private Hospital
Powercoo I Pty Ltd
PowerCool Superannuation Pty Ltd
Premier's Deportment
Property Services Council
Prospect Treatment Plant
Public Equity Participation
Public Prosecutions, Office of Director of
Public Trustee
Public Works and Services, Deportment of
Public Works - BOOT etc Consultancy
Racecourse Development Committee
Roil Access Corporation
Roil Services Authority
Rondwick Carpark Accounting Opinion
Rondwick Carpark Infrastructure Project
Rondwick Private Hospital
Rental Bond Boord
Rice Marketing Boord for NSW
Roods And Traffic Authority of NSW
Royal Botanic Gardens & Domain Trust
Rural Assistance Authority, NSW
Rural Fire Service, NSW
Sole of Mt. Piper
SAS Trustee Corporation
* Pooled Fund
** Gila Pty Ltd
** Hodenis Pty Ltd
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** Vistajura Pty Ltd
** Valley Commerce Pty Ltd
** State Super Financial Services Ltd
*** State Super Personal Retirement Plan
*** State Super Allocated Pension Fund
*** State Super Investment Fund
Small Business Development
Corporation
Somersby Pork Pty Ltd
South Sydney Development
Corporation
South Sydney Regional Waste Board
Southern Cross University * Norsearch Ltd
Sporting Injuries Committee
Sport and Recreation, NSW
Department of
* Eastern Creek Raceway
StGeorge Car Park Infrastructure
Project
Stadium Compliance - SCGT
Compliance
State Authorities Superannuation
Fund - FSS Trustee Corporation
* First State Superannuation Scheme
* Public Sector Executi ves
Superannuation Fund
* Parliamentary Contributory
Superannuation Fund
State and Regional Development,
Department of
State Electoral Office
* Election Funding Authority of NSW
State Emergency Service
State Fleet Service (Macquarie Bank
Lease)
State Rail Authority of NSW
State Sports Centre Trust
State Transit Authority
* SRA Motive Power Company
Superannuation Administration
Authority
Surveyor-General's Department
Surveyors, NSW Board of
Sustainable Energy Development
Authority
Sydney City Council
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority
Sydney Cricket & Sports Ground Trust
Sydney Educational Broadcasting Ltd
Sydney Organising Committee for the
Olympic Games
Sydney Ports Corporation
Sydney Water Corporation Ltd -

* Special Environment Levy
* Special Environmental Levy (SEL) Unit Trust
* Australian Water Technologies Pty Ltd
** AWT International Pty Ltd
** AWT Philippines Inc.
* Water Ecoscience Pty Ltd
Teacher Housing Authority of NSW
* Rural Australia Foundation Ltd
Technical and Further Training
Commission, NSW
* TAFE Statutory Trust Fund
Tourism , NSW
Tow Truck Industry Council of NSW
Transport, Department of
Treasury, The NSW
* Crown Entity
* Office of State Revenue
* Public Accounts
* Statement of the Budget Result
* NSW Public Sector Consolidated
Financial Statements
Treasury Corporation, NSW
* T-Corp - Managed Portfolios
TCorp Nominees Pty Ltd
Trustees of the Farrer Memorial Research
Scholarship Fund
University of New England * Agricultural Business Research Institute
* University of New England Professorial
Superannuation Fund
* UNE Partnerships Pty Ltd
University of Newcastle * University of Newcastle Research
Associates Ltd
University of NSW * AGSM Ltd
* Building Research Centre Trust Ltd
* Kensington Colleges Ltd
* Unisearch Ltd
* University of NSW Ben Lexcen Sports
Scholarship Fund Ltd
* University of NSW Foundation Limited
* University of NSW Press Ltd
* University of NSW International House Ltd
University of Sydney
* Koori Centre, The
* Museum of Contemporary Art Ltd
* Wentworth Annexe Ltd
University of Technology, Sydney
* lnsearch Ltd
University of Western Sydney
* Hawkesbury Technologies Pty Ltd
* Macsearch
* Nepean Foundation Ltd
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* University of Western Sydney
Foundation Ltd and Trust
~ UWS Hawkesbury Residential Colleges

Ltd
University of Wollongong
~ lllawarra Technology Corporation Ltd
* Wollongong UniCentre Ltd
* University of Wollongong Foundation
Ltd
* University of Wollongong Recreation
and Sports Association
Upper Parramotto River Catchment Trust
Urban Affairs and Planning, Department of
Urban Infrastructure Management,
Min istry for
Valuer General ' s Deportment
Veterinary Surgeons Board of NSW
Vocational Education and Training
Accreditation Board
Waste Recycling and Processing Service
Waterways Authority
Wentworth Park Sporting Complex Trust
W ine Grapes Marketing Board for the
City of Griffith and the Shires of Leeton,
Carrathool and Murrumbidgee
Western Sydney Waste Planning and
Management Board
Wild Dog Destruction Board
Wollongong Sportsground Trust
WorkCover Authority of NSW
* Fund created by Bishopsgote Insurance
Australia Ltd
* Fund created by Associated General
Contractors Insurance Co Ltd 1980
Workers' Compensation (Dust Diseases)
Board
Zoological Parks Board of NSW
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Audits Conducted under Section 45( 1) of The Public Finance and Audit Act 1983
The following information is provided in accordance with recommendation No. 33 in the Public Accounts
Committee Reports No. 49, which stated:

Particular Audits
10.19

Section 45 of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 provides that the Auditor-General shall
conduct audits at the request of the Treasurer, a Minister or a prescribed person of the Act.

10.20

The Act also makes provision for the Treasurer to decide whether costs and expenses of any
such inspection and audit ore recouped from the statutory body subject to the audit.

10.21

As indicated in Chapter 7, the Premier and Treasurer has asked Ministers to ensure that
formal agreement is reached with the Auditor-General on the payment of fees.

10.22

The Committee holds the view that details of particular audits should be provided to Parliament.

Recommendation 33
It is recommended that the Auditor-General list in the appendices to his Office report, those audits which
he has conducted under section 45(1) of the Public Finance and Audit Act including the objectives of the
audit, a summary of the results, the cost of the audit and whether the cost was recovered.
These audits are undertaken with the objective of determining whether, in a ll material respects, the
financial statements ore presented fairly in accordance with the requirements of the Public Finance and
Audit Act 1983, and the Australian accounting concepts and applicable standards. In all instances the
result was satisfactory.
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Finan cial
Year- End
30.06.98
AusHealth International Pty Ltd
30.06.98
Belgenny Farm Agricultural Heritage Centre Trust
30.06.98
Bligh Park Estate Joint Venture
30 .06.98
Brett Whiteley Foundation
30.06.98
Corporation Sole Minister Administering EPA Act
Corporation Sole Minister Administering the Heritage Act 1977 30.06.98
31.03.98
Cowra Japanese Garden Maintenance Foundation Ltd
30.06.98
Dumaresq-Barwon Border River Commission
30.06.98
Energy Industries Superannuation Scheme
30.06.98
Energy Industries Superannuation Scheme Pty Ltd
30 .06.98
Glen more Park Joint Development
30.06.98
Gosford Water Supply Authority
30.06.98
Home Purchase Assistance Fund
30.06.98
HPAA/ FANMAC Trust (Australia) No. 2
30.06.98
HPAA/ FANMAC Trust (Australia) No. 3
30.06.98
HPAA/FANMAC Trust No. 10
30.06.98
HPAA/ FANMAC Trust No. 6
30.06.98
HPAA/FANMAC Trust No. 7
30.06.98
HPAA/ FANMAC Trust No. 8
30.06.98
HPAA/ FANMAC Trust No. 9
30.06.98
Landcom/ Kings Bay Joint Venture
30.06.98
Local Government Superannuation Scheme
30.06.98
Local Government Superannuation Scheme Pty Ltd
30.06.98
Macquarie University Professorial Superannuation Scheme
30.06.98
National Exchange of Police Information
30.06.98
NSW Australia Day Council
30.06.98
NSW Insurance Ministerial Corporation
30.06.98
Police Service- Commercial Services Unit
30.06.98
Rental Housing Assistance Fund
30.06.98
Stormwater Trust
Sydney Paralympic Organisation Committee Ltd.
30.06.98
30.06.98
Unilinc Ltd
31.12.98
Uniprojects Pty Ltd
31.12.98
Universities Admissions Centre (NSW & ACT) Pty Ltd
University of Sydney Professorial Superannuation Scheme
31.12.98
Waste Planning and Management Fund
30.06.98
Wyong Water Supply Authority
30.06.98
University of Newcastle Staff Superannuation Scheme
30.06.98
Audit Client
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Audit
Fee
1500
4,600
6,200
1,000
49,400
17,550
1,500
13,900
95,000
10,000
1,480
22,600
21500
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
4,050
95,000
10,000

0
31,500
5,250
90,000
19,000
3,600

0
25,000
9,950
3,500
18,540
10,000
3,100
23,550
9,540

Fees
Recouped

(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)
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Work Undertaken for External CommiHees, Panels etc

A. Se rvice on Comm ittees
During the year, staff of The Audit Office were members of the following committees, panels or working
parties . The total time involvement during the year amounted to approximately 92 days.
Staff Member

Representative On

Greg Gibson

Tertiary Qualifications for Financial Managers Working Party

Tony Viegas

Workcover Authority of NSW - Selection Committee Panel
Department for Women -Selection Committee Panel

Charles Lay

NSW Public Sector Corruption Prevention Committee

Phil Thomas

ICM - NSW Professional Standards Committee
ICM - National Professional Standards Committee
ICM - NSW Joint Legislative Review Committee

Angela Lester

Workcover Authority of NSW - Selection Committee Panel

Jane Tebbat

Office of State Revenue - Selection Committee

Rob Mathie

Police Integrity Commission - Selection Committee Panel for Consultants to
undertake the Quality and Strategic Audit of the Reform Process in the NSW
Police Service

David Jones

Local Government Accounting Advisory Committee

Peter Boulous

Institute of Chartered Accountants - NSW Education Committee

Stephen Horne

NSW Chapter Board of Governors, Institute of Internal Auditors
NSW Public Sector Corruption Prevention Committee Inc.
NSW Public Sector Ethics Working Party
NSW Advisory Boards Review Steering Committee
Australian Public Sector Ethics Network

John Rosier

Annual Report Awards Australia - Adjudicators' Panel
Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia - Chartered Accountants in
Public Sector Discussion Group

Tony Whitfield

State Council of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia
National Council of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia
Careers Marketing Committee of the ICM

Maria Spriggins

Department of Health, Selection Committee Panel
Central Sydney Area Health Service, Selection Committee Panel

Steve Fryer

CPA Program External Reporting Committee
Treasury/Audit Office Accounting Issues Committee

Jim Mitchell

ASCPA - Public Sector Committee
ASCPA - Joint Legislative Committee
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Denis Streater

Protected Disclosures Steering Committee

Tanio Sweeney

Adviser to Premier's Deportment - Review of Advisory Boord

Rohoul Roy

ASCPA - Treasury Cell

B.

Appearances Before Committees

During the year the staff of The Audit Office appeared before the following:
Legislative Assembly- Parliament of NSW, Public Bodies Review & Standing Committee on Public
Works Inquiry- Regulation of Competitive Tendering and Contracting Out
Premier's Deportment, Tertiary Qualifications for Senior Financial Managers Working Party
Treasurer's Advisory Accounting Panel
Treasury Working Party on Rewrite of Financial Legislation
Legislative Council General Purpose Standing Committee on the Impact of N ational El ectricity
Market on Finances of NSW Government
Legislative council on the Appropriation ( 1997-98 Budget Variations) Bill (No.2) 1998

C. Work Performed for Committees
During the year, Audit Office staff performed work for the following committees:

Name of Committee

General Nature of Work

Approximate Time Involved

NSW Advisory Boards
Review Steering
Committee

Advisory role for review of the
relevance of advisory boards

l 0.5 hou rs
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External Presentations
Title of Presentation

Presenter

Date

Audience

Why an AG?

A C Harris

06-2-98

North Ryde Rotary Club

Accountability for Public Sector
Managers

A C Harris

16-2-98

61 st Police Management
Development Program

Performance Auditing

S Horne

3-3-1 998

Australasian Society of
Certified Practising Accountants
Auditing Discussion Group

Credulity and Credibility in
Infrastructure Funding

A C Harris

06-3-98

University of Canberra,
Department of Urban Services
& the Centre for Develop ing
Cities Summer Seminar Series

Ethical Awareness and Cultural Change

A C Harris

11 -3-98

Department of Corrective
Services Seminar

Debate on Public or Private Ownership

A C Harris

17-3-98

Australia National
Infrastructure Forum

Public Sector Performance Accountability

S Horne

18-3-98

International Communications
for Management

Credulity and Credibility in
Infrastructure Funding

A C Harris

20-3-98

'BOOT - In the Public Interest
Conference, Australian Centre
for Independent Journalism &
University of Sydney, Australian
Mekong Resource Centre, UTS

Corporate Governance/Ethics

A C Harris

02-4-98

Heads of All Government Legal
Departments,
Government Solicitor's
Committee & the La w Society.

The Perils & Pitfalls of Private
Investment in Infrastructure

A C Harris

18-4-98

Get Connected Transport
Conference

The Auditor's Viewpoint

A C Harris

30-4-98

NSW Corruption Prevention
Forum

Client Expectations: Role of Crown
Solicitor's Office in Government
Accountability and Successful
Commercialisation of Public Sector
Entities

A C Harris

02-5-98

Crown Solicitor's Office
Conference

Accountability of Persons Working in
the Public Sector

A C Harris

15-5-98

NSW Crime Commission

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia & the
Australian Society of Certified
Practising Accountants merger

AT Whitfield

July
& August

Members of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
Australia

The Push for Competitive Neutrality Implications for Health and Aged Care

A C Harris

03-6-98

Australian Catholic Health
Care Association Conference
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Contestobility in Public Sector Auditing

A C Harris

12-6-98

Address KPMG Government
Day

Accountability Challenges in
Contemporary Leadership

A C Harris

15-6-98

Australian Institute of Police
Management, Police Executive
Leadership Program

Insights into Evaluation: Performance
Auditing by The Audit Office of NSW

J Tebbat

1 7-6-98

Australasian Evaluation
Society, NSW Regional Group

Role of the Auditor- General in a
Westminster Style Government

J R Mitchell

8-7-98

Delegation of Senior Thai
Public Servants

Issues Behind Probity

A C Harris

30-7-98

Macro-Engineering Council
Ltd Round Table

Protected Disclosures Act

C Bowdler

May & July

A series of workshops

Accountability for Public Sector Leaders A C Harris

03-8-98

Australian Institute of Police
Management, 63 'd Police
Management Development
Program (Executive)

G Gibson
An Overview of the Consolidated
Financial Statements of the NSW Public
Sector

6-8-98

Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia Public Sector Discussion
Group

Comprehensive Government Audit
Practices

L Poju

10-28
August

Government Audit Office of
Samoa

Fundamental Review of Financial and
Annual Reporting Legislation

A C Harris

19-8-98

Addressed Treasury Seminar
(1 session)

Fundamental Review of Financial and
Annual Reporting Legislation

A C Harris

20-8-98

Addressed Trea sury Seminar
(2 sessions)

Fundamental Review of Financial and
Annual Reporting Legislation

A C Harris

21 -8-98

Addressed Treasury Seminar
(1 session)

Fundamental Review of Financial and
Annual Reporting Legislation

A C Harris

10-9-98

Addressed Trea sury Seminar
(1 session)

Improving the Accountability &
Transparency of the Public Sector

J R Mitchell

14 -9-98

Addressed South Pa cific
Supreme Audit Institutions

Cost of Sickness Absence

S Sullivan

15-9-98

ASCPA Government
Accountants Discussion Group

Public Sector Corporate Governance

S Horne

21 -9-98

In stitute for International
Research

Independent External Validation of
Performance Indicators

S Horne

22-9-98

AiC Worldwide

Corporate Governance Role of Legal Advisers

A C Harris

23-9-98

Heads of All Government
Legal Departments,
Government So li citor's
Committee & the Lo w Society

Audit Office Update

S Fryer

24-9-98

Chief Financial Officer Round
Table series organised by the
Public Accounts Committee
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Public Sector Auditing

AT Whitfield

25-9-98

University of NSW- Advanced
Auditing class

Public Sector Accountability, How to
Avoid it Unethically

A C Harris

28-9-98

Australian Association of
Professional and Applied Ethics

Accountability & Commercialisation
in the Public Sector

A C Harris

13-1 0-98

Privatisation & Competition

A C Harris

14-1 0-98

Corporate Governance

A C Harris

16-1 0-98

The Accountability Perspective

A C Harris

20-1 0-98

Public Sector Auditing

A C Harris

03-11-98

Pitfalls in Contracting Out: Pipelines,
Roads & Locomotives

A C Harris

19-11 -98

Ethical Dilemmas

A C Harris

20-11-98

Auditing Performance Indicators

S Horne

24-1 1-98

International Communications
for Management

Public Service Ethics in Service
Delivery

A C Harris

26-1 1-98

1998 IPAA National
Conference

The Role of Government Lawyers in
a Climate of Commercialisation

A C Harris

27-11 -98

Commonwealth Director of
Public Prosecutions Sydney
Office Conference

Privatisation

R Ray

Nov 98

Northern Territory Accountants
Forum

CPA Congress '98

Australian Private Hospitals
Association 18'h National
Congress
Address to the Small Agency
C.E.O. Forum
Australian Institute of Police
Management Critical Issues
Seminar
Bachelor of Business Majoring
in Accounting, Australian
Catholic University School of
Business
ACT Division of ASCPA
Congress
Australian Society of
Corporate Treasurers 1 1'h
Annual Congress
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Publications during the Year
(The following information is provided in accordance with Clause 1 5 and Schedule 1 to the Annual
Reports (Statutory Bodies) Regulation 1995.)
Agency or Issue
Examined

Title of Performance Audit Report or
Publication

Date Tabled in Parliament
or Published

Department of Public
Works and Services

1999-2000 Millennium Date Rollover:
Preparedness of the NSW Public Sector

8 December 1997

Sydney Showground,
Moore Park Trust

Lease to Fox Studios Australia

8 December 1997

Department of Public
Works and Services

Government Office Accommodation

11 December 1 997

Volume 3 of the Auditor-Genera l's Report to
Parliament

19 December 1 997

Department of Housing

Redevelopment Proposal for East Fairfield
(Villawood) Estate

29 January 1998

NSW Police Service

Police Response to Calls for Assistance

10 March 1 998

Fraud Control

Status Report on the Implementation of Fraud
Control Strategies

25 March 1 998

Corporate Governance

On Board: Guide to Better Practice for Public
Sector Governing and Advisory Boards (jointly
published with Premiers Department)

7 April 1998

Volume One of the Auditor-General's Report for
1998

27 May 1998

Casino Surveillance

Casino Surveillance as Undertaken by The Director
of Casino Survei llance and the Casino Control
Authority

10 June 1998

Office of State Revenue

The Levying and Collection of Land Ta x

5 August 1998

NSW Public Sector

Management of Sickness Absence NSW Public
Sector
Volume 1 : Executive Briefing
Volume 2: The Survey- Detailed Findings

27 August 1998

NSW Police Service

Police Response to Fraud

1 4 October 1998

Hospital Emergency
Department

Plann ing State-wide Services

21 October 1998

NSW Public Sector

Follow-up of Performance Audits: 1995-1997

1 7 November 1998

NSW Health

Management of Research: Infrastructure Grants
Program - A Case Study

25 Novem ber 1 998

The Audit Office has produced an annual report under the Annual Reports legislation since the year
ended 30 June 1986. Auditor-General's Reports to Parliament ha ve been issued since before th e turn of
the century. The Office has limited copies of some post reports avai labl e.
The Office also produced nine editions of a technical information bulletin cal led AWAR ENE SS' and two
editions of 'Professional Updates' which were distributed to audit clients and staff.
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Report on Investment Performance

(The information which follows is provided in accordance with Clouse 12 of the Annual Reports (Statutory
Bodies) Regulation 1995.)
As The Audit Office is not on 'authority' in terms of the Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Act
1987, it has no statutory investment powers. Funds of the Office ore included in the Treasury set-off bonking
arrangements where Treasury pays interest on a doily basis. Interest earnings for 1997-98 was $116,000
compared to $130,451 in the previous year.
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Performance Against Service Standards
(fhe following information is provided in accordance with Clouse 15 and Schedule 1 to the Annual Reports
(Statutory Bodies) Regulation 1995 .)
The Audit Office has issued a Guarantee of Service to its clients, which sets out certain service standards
that we undertake to meet. The results below show our performance against these standards.

H ow M easured

Resul ts

We will provide all our audit clients with on Engagement
Letter outlining the nature, scope, approach, and specific
details relating to the assignment, prior to commencement.

Test check of
correspondence

80%

We will perform audit work with a thorough understanding
of the client's industry and business.

Clients
asked to rote

Between good
and very good

Our reports and opinions will be based on work
undertaken in accordance with the Public Finance and
Audit Act, other relevant legislation and Australian Auditing
Standards and will be in the form required by the
legislation and standards.

Internal and
externa l reviews

Satisfactory

Client rating from
survey question on
'communication
keeping client
informed'

Between good
and very good

Client ra ting
from survey

Between good
and very good

Test check of
correspondence

Satisfactory

audit opinions- within statutory deadlines

Actua l count

78%

reports to Ministers- at the some time as related
opinion reports
draft management letter- within 4 weeks of audit
completion

Actual count

80%

Actual count

45%

Se rvi ce Standa rds

Ap p rop ri ateness

Accuracy
When our clients request information from us, we will
answer them directly whenever we con, or assist them to
find the information from the appropriate range source.
The information provided will be in the form required by the
legislation and standards.

Av a ilab ility
Engagement Controllers and Managers will be in contact
throughout the audit to ensure we ore meeting clients needs.
We will include a contact nome in all reports,
correspondence and telephone conversations.

Timeliness
Letters and reports will be issued within the following
periods and sooner if possible:
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How Measured

Results

Client rating

Between overage
and good

Review of
complaints records
and client survey
comments

Between overage
and good

Review of records

Satisfactory

Service Standards

Value for Money
Value for money will be provided by identifying those issues
that ore of greatest importance to our clients and tailoring
a service that is responsive to those issues.

Courtesy and Sensitivity
We will discuss audit results with our audit clients. Where
significant or potentially sensitive matters ore identified, a
draft report, opinion , or management letter will be
discussed before being formally issued.
Confidentiality and sensitive information will be managed
with due consideration to the impact on individuals and all
our clients.
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Internal Audit Report
In te rna l Aud it Program
The Internal Audit Program included follow-up audit of reviews conducted during l 997-98.

Property, plant and equipment
Payroll (including personnel records and timekeeping)
Accounts payable (including disbursements)
Accounts receivable (including ledgers and journals)
Adequacy of the Office's approach to the Year 2000 Millenium Bug.
All internal audit working papers are made available for external audit perusal.
M a tte rs Repo rted to Management
Internal audit reported that the Year 2000 plans and actions ore progressing. Audit recommendations for
improvement to the management of leave, including reconciling the human resources information system
and the Office's time costing system are yet to be finalised and will be the sub ject of further review by internal
audit.

Similarly a reconciliation

of stock records and equipment on hand wi ll be subject to further audit review.

Adm in istrat ion of the Internal Audit
As from the beginning of the financial year, the administration of the internal audit function formed part
of the Quality Planning and Communications Section of Corporate Services.

Internal audit reports to the Internal Audit Committee consisting of members of th e Board of Management.
Audit Plan for 1998-99
The following areas are planned for review in 1999:

Work in Progress
Budgets and Forecasts
Overhead Cost Distribution
Cash Management
Insurance
General Ledger System

Compliance Audits
CES/SES Payroll
Disaster Recovery Plans
FBT & Payroll Tax
Prompt Payments
Fuel & Credit Cords
Core Business

Operational reviews of the Office's Corporate Governance and a number of corporate serv ices systems is
also planned.
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Equal Employment Opportunity Statistics
(The information that foll ows is provided in accordance with clause 15 of the Annua l Reports (Statutory
Bodies) Regulation 1995.)
Table 1: Percent of Total Staff by Level
TOTAL
STAFF

LEVEL

< $23,339

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

100%

0 .0%

0.0%

25%

25%

25%

63%

0.0%

38%

44%

0.0%

0.0%

(ii)

(iii)

100%

0%

(i)

Ni l

$23,339- $30,654

4

$30,655- $34,269

35

97%

37%

$34,270- $43,366

60

100%

47%

53%

0 .0%

45%

38%

10%

1.7%

0.0%

49%

47%

9%

1.4%

$43,367- $56,080

71

99%

63%

37%

$56,081-$70,101

45

100%

93%

7%

2 .2%

20%

18%

7%

2.2%

2

100%

100%

0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

100%

96%

4%

0 .0%

35%

22%

4%

0.0%

99%

100 %

0 .4%

38%

36%

7%

1 .7 %

> $70, 101 (non SES)
> $70, 101 (SES)
TOTAL

23
240

37%

Table 2 : Percent of Total Staff by Employment Basis
EMPLOYMENT
BASIS
Permanent
Full-Time

TOTAL
STAFF

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

1.4%

208

100%

61%

39%

0.5%

39%

38%

7%

Pori-Time

4

100%

25%

75%

0.0%

25%

25%

25%

25%

Temporary
Ful l-Time

4

50%

50%

50%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

100%

100%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

100%

96%

4%

0.0%

35%

22%

4%

0.0%

Pari-Time
Con tract
SES

23

Non SES

0

0 .0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0 .0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Casual

0

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0 .0%

0.0%

0.0%

TOTAL

240

99 %

63 %

37%

0 .4%

38%

35 %

7%

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

1 . 7%

Respondents
Men
Women
Aboriginal People and Torres Strait Islanders
People from racial, ethnic, ethno-religious minority groups
People whose first language spoken as a child was not english
People with a disability
People with a disability requiring adjustment at work
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Progress with Disability Plan
(The information which follows are provided in accordance with the NSW Government Disability Strategic
Plan' s 'Disability Direction : Tomorrow's Blueprint')

Process Items Report
Process Item

Comment

1. Stated commitment to disability
planning by management which is
commun icated to staff

Commitment was stated in:
+ September 1994 Draft Disability Plan
+ Disability Survey to all staff January 1995
+ June 1995 Disability
+ General Circular on Adjustment 1996
+ Disability Plan December 1996
+ Disability Update in EEO newsletter to all staff December 1996
+ Disability Survey of all staff 1997

2 . Establish and implement
plann ing structure and processes
with customer representation

The Disability Committee was formed in October 1994. The Committee meets several times each year to review progress on the Disability
Plan and plan new initiatives.
As the Office has little contact with the public, the Disability Plan
continues to cover matters relating to our existing and potential staff
only, and not to customers.

3 . Establish staff disability
awareness process/ program

As outlined in the Disability Plan, circulars, newsletter items, sessions
in training courses, SES sessions, separate information sessions, and
the opportunity to participate on the Disability Committee enhance
awareness.
A survey to identify staff with disabilities was conducted in 1995 &
again in March 1996 .

4 . Develop and refine database customer and staff

A new survey commenced in June 1997 and the resu lts have been
used to create a computerised database.
The database of organisations with disabilities seeking employr:nent
was established in August 1995 and an update conducted in
1996 .

5 . Review representation of
peop le with a disability on
consu ltation processes and
advisory policy structures

All staff with disabilities are invited to join the Disability Committee .
In May 1997 an invitation was extended to all interested staff to
join the Committee. Staff with disabilities are surveyed regularly to
determine their satisfaction with the Committee and the Office's
achievements. Previous practices continue to be maintained and
operate successfully.

6. Develop accessible and
appropriate complaints and
appeals mechanisms for people
with a d isability

A formal grievance process has been established for some time. In
1997 a General circular was issued to al l staff clarifying the
procedures, and a brochure encompassing the grievance
procedures was distributed to all staff. Staff are invited to contact
the Disability Committee, Occupational Health and Safety
Committee, EEO Implementation Committee or EE O Coord inatorfor
information or advice.

7. Initiate evaluation and review
process with customer
representation . Link with broader
standards and Quality Assurance .

A monitoring process involving staff with disabilities & the Disabi lity
Committee is in place . The 1997 Disability Survey sought input
from all staff. Additional links to standards & qua lity assurance
processes will be progressed .
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Outcomes Report
Strategy :

Audit the quantity and quality of physical access to all premises leased by The Audit
Office.

Outcome :

The audit of physical access to the leased premises has been completed. As a result of
the audit, a remote control for access to doors has been arranged for one employee.
Anti-static spraying to limit dust movement and prevent asthma has been carried out.

Strategy:

Develop Access Improvement Plan for all premises leased by The Audit Office.

Outcome :

Inform staff of their responsibilities (in relation to people with disability) under provisions
of both State and Federal legislation and the State Guarantee of Service.

Strategy:

Inform staff of their responsibilities (in relation to people with a disability) under
provisions of both State and Federal legislation and the State Guarantee of Service.

Outcome :

The action required for this strategy has already been completed and reported in
previous Annual Reports.

Strategy:

Integrate requirements for implementation of Disability Plan into executive and
management staff performance appraisal systems.

Outcome :

Managers' position descriptions outline general responsibilities for EEO, OH&S and the
Disability Plan. Review of position descriptions and development action plans for
disability plan responsibilities has already commenced and will continue on an on going
basis.

Strategy:

Develop policies and practices that enhance The Audit Office's responsibilities as an
employer, including the provision of employment, career opportunities and career
progression for people with a disability.

Outcome :

Activities for this strategy have been in place for some time and continue to operate. In the
1997 Disability Survey results, people with disabilities expressed l 00% satisfaction rating
with career and training opportunities provided by The Audit Office.

Strategy:

Ensure that the concept of adjustment is incorporated into employment practices and
policies.

Outcome :

As part of the 1997 Disability Survey, staff were asked whether they required adjustments
to be made at work and of what type . The results of this survey are being reviewed and
assessed.

Strategy:

Develop specific affirmative action programs, policies and practices for people with
disability when generic initiatives are not appropriate.

Outcome :

The action for this strategy has already been completed and reported in previous Annual
Reports. Any ongoing tasks continue to operate.
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Ethnic Affairs Priorities Statement
The Office has been advised by the Ethnic Affairs Commission of the legislative obligation to develop
and implement an Ethnic Affairs Priorities Statement (EAPS) program. The Office has developed an
EAPS, which is reproduced below.
As stated in the EAPS, the Office's activities are fundamentally centred on serving the interests of
Parliament, the Government and its agencies, and not directly members of the public. Therefore, it has
little capacity to orient its activities to give priority to meeting the needs of the State's residents to whom
the EAPS is addressed.

Ethn ic Affa irs Pri orities Statement 1998
Whilst The Audit Office is an agency with limited ethnic affairs responsibilities not usually providing direct
services to the wider community, the Office is bound by the requirements of the Ethnic AHa irs Commission
Ad, 1979 (as amended in 1996), and required to develop an Ethnic Affairs Priorities Statement.
The Audit Office respects the right of Australian citizens and residents who wish to be citizens to seek
employment to advertised vacancies in The Audit Office. Its employment record outlined in its annual
reports provides tangible evidence of its support of cultural diversity through this non-discriminatory
employment policy.
Audit Office advertisements for vacant positions include the following introductory paragraph:

The Audit Office is committed to Equal Employment Opportunity, Occupational Health,
Safety and Rehabilitation, Ethical Practices and the Principles of Cultural Diversity. All
applicants are expected to demonstrate an understanding and commitment in these areas.
This commitment by The Audit Office is designed to ensure that merit based recruitment practices are
carried out by all committees responsible for the selection of staff for the Office. The successful
implementation of this policy is reflected by the number of staff that have been appointed from racial,
ethnic and ethno-religious minority groups.
In 1996 the representation of people whose first language was not English was estimated as 12%
across the government sector. Twenty-six departments met or exceeded the population benchmark of
18%. Between 1996 and 1998, The Audit Office increased its representation in this category by a further
5%. In 1998, the representation of staff whose first language was not English had increased to 38% of
staff in The Audit Office, comparing favourably with the other agencies in the finance section of the
public sector.
The work practices and arrangements of the Office reflect a respect and accommodation of cultural
and religious differences, both within the Office and client agencies serviced by The Audit Office.
The Auditor-General is committed to providing leadership within the Office in encouraging and
valuing a cultural diverse society, and promoting social cohesion. This commitment is reflected in the
Corporate Plan for The Audit Office, and in human resource policies and practices.
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Accounts Payable Performance

(The following information is provided in accordance with the requirements of the Annual Reports
(Statutory Bodies) Regulation 1995 Clause (4) (m2), and having regard to the detailed requirements set
out in Treasury Circular No. G 1992/ 12.)
On
Time

Within
30 Days

31-60
Days
Overdue

61-90
Days
Overdue

>90
Days
Overdue

Total
Value

1sl Quarter
No of Accounts(%)
Value ($ '000)

2,548

95.40
53

1.98
67

2.49
4

0.14
0

0.00
2,671

2"d Quarter
No of Accounts (%)
Value ($ '000)

3,575

96.39
128

3.45
0

0.01
0

0.00
6

0.15
3,709

3rd Quarter
No of Accounts (%)
Value ($ '000)

3,315

98.55
47

1.39
2

0.06
0

0.00
0

0.00
3,363

3,431

98.50
52

1.50
0

0.00
0

0.00
0

0.00
3,483

4'h Quarter
No of Accounts(%)
Value ($ '000)
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Compliance Index to Disclosure Requirements
This index has been prepared to facilitate identification of compliance with statutory disclosure requirements (as per Treasurer's Memorandum TM92/ 9 Annual Reporting Requirements) and other disclosure
requirements.
Act

Note 1

1-6A
7(1 )(a)(i)
7 ( 1)(a)(ia)
7(1 )(a)(ii)
7 ( 1)(a)(iia)
7 ( 1)(a)(iii)
7(1 )(a)(iv)
7 ( 1)(a)(v)
7(1 )(b)
7(2)

8
9(1)
9(1 )(a)
9(1 )(b)
9(1 )(c)
9(1 )(d)
9(1 )(e)
9(1 )(~
9(2)
9(3)
9A-12

12A
13-17

Deta il
Preliminary Section of the Act- n/a
Financial Statements
Financial Statements of controlled entities
Opinion (Independent Audit Report)
Response to Auditor-General's report
Current and next year's budgets
Report of Operations
Other prescribed matters
Report by prescribed person, group or body
Dispensation by Treasurer
Report of operations prepared within 4 months
Report shall include:
* charter
*aims and objectives
*access
*management and structure
*summary review of operations
*legal change
Prescribed particulars
Prescribed form
Submission etc of report- (other companies)
Annual Report of Auditor-General's Office
Miscellaneous

Page
n/a
37
n/a

38
n/a
35
see note 3 below
see Reg 8 below
n/a
n/a
com Iplies
inside front cover

7
inside back cover
24-25
19
23
see note 3 below
n/a
n/a
complies
n/a

Reg Note 2

1-4

5
6(a)
6(b)

7
8
8(1)
8(2)

9
lO
ll
12
13
14
15
16
16(1)
16(2)
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Preliminary Section of the Regulations
Start and finish of audited financial statements clearly
indicated
First budget approved for the year
Other budget
Place for inclusion of budget
Additional matters for inclusion:
*significant events after year end
* prescribed matters
-amendment to code of conduct
-annual report copies printed and cost
Unaudited information clearly indicated
n/a
Performance of executive officers
Investment performance
Liability management performance
Number of executive officers
Prescribed particulars
Form of report- general:
"'effective presentation and arrangement
*index and table of contents

n/a
37-52
35
n/ a
n/a
36
n/a
inside back cover
contents page

54
71
n/a
53
see note 3 below
complies
complies

(Appendix 16)
17
17(1)
17(2)
17(3)
18
19

Form and presentation to Parliament:
* size
* number of copies for Parliament
* copy in computer readable form
Public availability of report
Exemptions from provisions
Repeal

20

Schedule

Note 3

Note I

Refers Ia relevant secloon of Annual Reports (Sialulory Bodoes) Acl 1984

Nole 2

Refers Ia relevant seclion of Annual Reports (Sialulory Bodies) Regulation 1995

comp lies
comp li es
complies
complies
n/o
n/o

Nole 3

Refers Ia matters described on Schedule I to the Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Regulatoon 1995

n/a

Not applicable

Detail

Page

Column 7
Information required in report of operations:
Charter:
* manner of establishment and purpose
* principal legislation
Aims and objectives:
* aims
* range of services
* clientele served
Access:
* address
* telephone number
* business and service hours
Management and structure:
* members of the body and meetings
* significant committees
-names of
-members of
* senior officers
-titles
-names of occupants
-qualifications of occupants
* significant committees established or abolished
-list names and functions
* organisation chart indicating functional responsibilities
Summary review of operations:
* narrative summary of significant operations
* financial and quantitative information about
programs or operations
Funds granted to non-government organisations
Social programs
Legal change affecting the body:
* Acts and subordinate legislation
* significant judicial decisions
Economic or other factors affecting achievement of
operational objectives

inside front cover
inside front cover

7

20
19
inside bock cover
inside bock cover
inside back cover
n/o

55-57
55-57

24
24
24
55-57

25
20
17
n/o
n/o

23
23
9
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(Append ix 1 6)
Management and activities:
*nature and range of activities
* measures and indicators of performance showing level
of efficiency and effectiveness
*nature and extent of internal and external performance
review practices
*improvements in organisational achievements
*benefits from management and strategy reviews
*management improvement plans
"'achievements against previous targets
*major problems and issues
*major works in progress
*delays in major works or programs
Research and development:
*completed research
"'continuing research and development
Human Resources:
* Number of employees
by category
by comparison to at least 3 prior years
*exceptional movements in salaries
"' personnel policies and practices
*industrial relations policies and practices
Consultants:
*costing more than $30,000
*costing less than $30,000
*no consultants
Equal Employment Opportunity:
*achievements
*strategies for the following year
* statistics
*progress with disability plan
Land disposal
Promotion
*Types of publications and other information
*Overseas visits including purposes
Consumer response :
* extent and main features of complaints
*services improved or changed as a result
Guarantee of Service
*standard for providing services
*comments on variances from standard
*comment on changes mode to standard
Time for payment of accounts
Account for payment performance
Risk management and insurance activities
Controlled entities
Ethnic Affairs Priority Statement & Ethni c Affairs Agreement

20
9-16

18
9-16

29
29
9-16
n/ o
n/ o
n/ o
n/o

30
30
34

31-33

29
51
51
n/o

29
29-30
75
76
n/ o

70

22
16
16

72
72
72
n/ o

79

23
n/o

78

Note 3 .Refers to matters described in Schedule l to the Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Regu lation 1995
n/o not applicable
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Requ irements under Freedom of Information Act 1989 and Regulations:

1.

Information is to be provided in the required format

Page 18

2.

An assessment of that information is to be provided

Page 18

Requ ireme nts unde r Government Pri cing Tribunal Act 1992 :
Agency to provide information regarding determination or
recommendation oftribunal.

(N IL))

Requirements under Treasury Circular TC 1997/01
Equal employment opportunity disclosure requirements:
1. Commentary on Equal Employment Opportunity achievements
2. Statistical information in the required format

Page
29
75

Requirements under Treasury Circular No.13 of 1995
Annual reports: Additional requirements:
1. Developments in market testing and contract

9

Page

Requirement under Treasurer's Memorandum No.TM92/9
Annual reporting requirements:
(a) Number of copies printed and cost
(b) Index and table of contents
(c) Provided to Parliament in computer-readable form

complies

Requirements under Treasurer's Direction TD900.01 General Insurance
1. Report on risk management and insurance activities

Page
23

Requirements under Premier's Department Memorandum No 91-27
1. Requirements for all NSW Government publications

Page
see note 4 below

Requirements under Premier's Department Circular No 92/4
Senior Executive Service
1. Number and level of SES positions
2. Number of women in theSES
3. Performance of Chief Executive and SES officers Band 3 and above

Page
53
53
54

Requirements under Premier's Department Memorandum No 94-28
Changes to Procedures for Making Statutory Rules:
1. Annual reports to detail any departures from Subordinate Legislation Act

Page
n/a

Note 4

Page
inside back cover

3

The report complies with all requirements under Premier's Department Memorandum
No 91-27 except for that which requires inclusion on the front cover of the legend: "The
New South Wales Government, Putting People First by Managing Better:. The decision
not to include this accords with the concept of The Audit Office being independent of
Government
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Contracted Activities
Supplier

Service

Date Signed

Contract Period

Cost($)

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu

The provision and
Implementation of
audit methodology

13 February

5 years +
2, 1 year options

741,750

Augus t-Decem ber

140,000

1998

Leadenhall Australia
Corporate Advisers

August 1998
Financial advice
on TAB Performance
Audit

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Auditing servicesAustralian Inland
Energy
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May 1998

1998

Y/ E 30-06-99

50,550

